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'Everyone's a winner'
at Special Olympics
By Todd Eschman
Staff Writer
A li ght drizzle began to fall as
Raymond Morher took his place at
the slalting line for the 400-meter
das h. He fl ashed a " thumbs-up"
sign to spectators on the sideline as
he awaited the firing of the stoning
\')\s\o\ .

M\~_t

one false. stan.. \he:.

compelitor ~

began their race

aro un d the McAndrew Stadi um
track.
Ray mo nd g runt ed a bit ,
contorted his face and poured o n
the ju ice. He fell behind the pack
whe n he lost hi s wind , streaking
aro und the second lurn . But he
d idn 't seem lOeare.
Comi ng down Lhe home stretch,
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Ray mond waved and s mil ed ,
g iving high-fives to the SlUC
Saluki m3SCOl, McGrulf the Crime
Dog and o thers who held up their
hands.
His fri e nds from the Jackson
Community Workshop for the
developmentally disabled in
Murphysboro cheered [or him as t.,
crossed \be Iiniob line.

" I did it!" he said as he hugged
everyone within anns reach. "I ran
all the way!"
Like everyone who panicipated
in Special Olymp ics, Ra ymond
was a winna.
More than 500 athletes competed
Thursday in the 24 th annual
Southerr. Illinoi s Di stricl 15
Spec ial Ol ymp ics. Ath letes

represented the eight southern most
counties of illinois and various area
group homes and workshops.
The day began at 6 a. m. when
SIUC athletic director and fonner
Sl Louis Cardinal quarterback Jim
Han led th e participants and their
coaches in the Special Olympics
oath- "Let me win. and if I do not
win let me be brave in the auempl"
The theme of Special Olympics
is "Everyone's a Winner."
Judy Wornick, a coach at Rave
Workshop for the developmenlally
d isa bled
in
An na ,
said
understandi ng this th eme mean s

learn ing sportsmanship and having

a good time.
See OLYMPICS, Page 7

Above : J.J . Wade 01 the E DC Posse, a team Irom the
Evaluation and Developmental Center 01 carbondale, makes
a IIrst place 15 loot 8 inch runnIng long jump at the SpecIa l
OlympIcs Thursday at McAndrew StadIum . Left : Lora
Beachel (center), wInner 01 the SpecIal OlympIcs' womens
50-meter dash , Is greeted at the IInish li ne by Natalie
Robbins (Iell) and Tonya Forbes.

u.s. to secure refugee areas
Saddam warned
to remove troops
from northern Iraq
United Press International

Th e Uni ted States warn ed
Thursday it will take "whatever

steps arc necessary" to secure the
area of northern Irnq where refugee
camps are being set up if Saddam
Hussein 's trOOps have not moved
out by this weekend.
Iraqi officials at the United
Nations said they would comply

with the order, issued by the Unit('ll
Slates in co njuncti o n with th e
British and the French, and in f?.:t
mo, of the troops had already lefl
With allied help for the Kurdis h
refugees along the Turkish border
ready to expand to a second camp
40 miles fanh er into Iraq, rel;of
efforts fo r the refugees streaming to
IIan picked up momentum.
The United States announced its
fi rst flight to Tehran in 12 years
this weekend to carry blankets to
an estimated million refugees in
IIan and along its border.
A Baghdad agreement between
the Iraqi government and Kurdish

rebels was greeted with caution in
light of pas t broken promises.
Kurdi sh leaders said more talk s
were nceded to fil l in the areas
agreed to verbally.
And Sec retary of State James
Baker got some rare good news in
hi s qu est for reaching a .Middle
East settleme nt when the Soviet
Union gave approval for co-hosting
a regional peace conference.
With the Soviets taking the fIrst
step by beginning the process of
recognizing Israel for the fIrst time
since 1967 , Baker heajed off to
See REFUGEES, Page 7

Town Square maintenance needed
By Leslie Colp
Staff Writer

Business and property owners
ncar Town Square welc ome
improvements to the area.
But a commiUllC made up of 12
of the owners di sagree on who
should pay for maintenance once
the irnprovcmcnlS are made.
Renova tion for Town Square,
wh ich is bord ered by Illinois
Avenue and Monroe, Washington
and Jackson streetS, is expected to
begin in May, said Tom Redmond,
downtown coordina tor. J & L
Robin son
Deve lopment &

Cons truction Co. of Carbondale
will build new parking lots and do
landscaping for parle areas.
Once construction is fi niS hed,
city officials must find a way to
pay for ma intena nce, including
landscaping, s now removal and
painting patking lots.
They are not sure exactly how
mu c h money it will take to
main tain Town Square . but
Redmond said maintaining the 225
new parking spaces on Town
Square should cost between 5100
and 5150 each year. Cutting grass
See MAINTENANCE, Page 7

Gus
says concernIng
park Ing lots and Ryan ,
bus Inesses would like to
meter hallway to pay lor
maIntenance.

Faculty asking
SIUCto plan
for pay raises
B vNatalie Boehme
.. :.d Amy Cooper
Staff Writers
Faculty members, afraid of
being passed over in budget
alloca . )lIS, are pushing for a
raisr
PI .,p Davis, profcssor of
civil engineering and mechanics, said the University Budget
Advisory Commiuec is asking
the University to make long
term plans 10 reallocate funds
for a faculty pay raise if the
state budget fails to

apJJ"OJXiate funds.
The committee is waiting
for the final budget decision
before taking further measures, said Davis, chainnan
of the Faculty Senate Budget
CornmiUllC.
T',e Illino is Board of
P"g her Education recom mended a 7-percent salary
increase for faculty and staIT
in the ope ratio na l budgct
submitted to Gov. Jim Edgar
at the beginning of the year.
No increase was prcse nt in
Edgar's SI.7
milli o n
proposed budgcl
See RAISES, Page 7
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Dawgs comeback to crush Racers
By Cyndl Oberle
Staff Writer

The sruc baseball team's game
against Murray State Thur>day was
as unstable as a tect.cr·toter. but in
the end, the SaJuicis brought down
th eir weight and crushed th e
Racers.

The Dawgs were on 'he brink of
losing many times, but they never
gave up, finally pulling through
with their 20th win of the season,
an 11-8 victory over the Rocer:;.
This is their second snaight win ,
having conquered Eastern LUinois
7-1 in the second game of a
doubleheader Wednesday. They
finished the game Thur>day with a
season high 19 hilS.

This raises their record 10 20-25
while Murray State's falls 10 19-13.
" We had to come back a few
tim es," SIUC coach Sam
Ri ggleman sa id. '''They staned
beating us righ' from the start. but
we just kep, plugging away 10 take
the win.
" We hi' the ball hard yes,erday
and it got past th ei r o utfielders
because the hilS were ripped. It felt
really good to keep coming back 10
finally claim the win."
Sen io r hurler Tom Strabav y
threw the opening pitch of the
game, but after an inning and a
half, he was replacr.d by junior
Mike Van Gilder. Van Gilder
finished the game 10 take the win.
The Racers didn 't let much of

~~
-;:

the game slip by without scoring. In
the ru>l inning, three of the first four
balters scored, making the opening
score 3'().
Strabavy walked the first and
th ird ballers, Bobby Schoen and
Jason Haner, both of whom were
brought in on a single by Jeff
Brown. The fourth baner, Jon
Grzanich plated on a si ngle by
Shane Witzel.
The Dawgs came back wilh the
same force agairlSt the Rocers in the
second inning, scoring twice. Senior

first baseman Boyd Manne doubled
and freshman second haseman JefT
Cwynar brought him in wilh a uiple.

Cwy nar then scored on junior
catcher Derek ShellOn's ground OUL
In the Racer 's half of the second
inning they scored twO more runs,
upping lhcir lead 10 5-2.
Schoen doubled and Danny
Alfeldt singled. A pop up sacrifice
by Haner plated Schoen . Brown
resu lted wi th a double to store

AlfeidL In bolh the fllSl and second
innings, the Racers left the bases full
on the third ouL
Murray State did not keep lheir
lead on the Dawgs for long. In lhe
third the Saluicis exploded with four
runs, taking the lead for lhe firs!
time.

lunior third baseman Ed Janke

lead of the inni"g wi th a single and
senior center fielder Je ff Ne lson
fo llowed wi,h a walk _ Manne
singled to plate Janke and Cwynar
si ng led to bring home Ne lson.
Shehon exploded by smaCking a
double to score both Manne and
Cwynar.
In the fourlh. the Salukis scored
one run and almost had another, bUl
Nelson. anempting a sleal . was
tagged out at home.
To start the inning freshman lhird
baseman Clint Smothers, who
replaced Janke after a two-base
error, reached on a fielder's choice
and Nelson walked.
See DAWGS, Page 18

Salukis hope to continue streak in conference
By Cyndl Oberle
Staff Writer

play.
SIUC has reason to fear the
Redbirds. Last year, wh en th e
Saluki s were on a 16-gam e
winning streak (seuing the old
school record), ISU was the team
10 halt it, beating lhem 3-2 and 7-1
in Nonmal.
Saluki coach Kay Bretchelsbauer
said her team is going 10 have its
hand full this weekend.
ull1inois State is a tremendous
team," Bretchelsbauer ~ij. "We
are going to have a tough lime
trying 10 beat them. We are loolcing
forward 10 playing them. The series
has been a good one because it goes

The SIUC softball team will be
pushed to its limit today and
Saturday when it faces Gateway
Conference foes Illinois State and
Indiana State.
The Salukis will meet lUinois
Stale at 3 p.m. today at lhe lAW
Softball Complex on Grand
Avenue. Saturday's game against
Indiana State will begin at noon.
Dlinois State will be the team 10
beat in this s.:ries of games.
The Redbirds were ranked No.2
behind the SaJukis in the peseason
conference pon. 'They are CUlrently way back.
ranked No. 3 behind slUe end
"This is a string of important
Wichita State. Their record is 27- games staring US in the face and we
15 with a 7-1 mark in conference have had a number of gam'.s rained
games.
out and we need 10 play."
SIUC i: overdue lhough. They
SIUC is coming off a victory,
have come up empty seven of the blowing past the Purple Aces in a
last 10 mau:hups and nail 20-35 in home doubleheader Wednesday,
the series.
winning two shUIOUIS, 6-0 and 10-0.
The Sycamores hold down the
Even
with
these
middle of the conference ranking accomplishmenlS, lhe Salukis were
securing the No. 5 position wilh a not ranked in th e lates t NCAA
12-25 record and a 64 mark in the Sofiball Poll which carne out April
conference. SIUC leads in th e 25. This is lhe second time they
seri.:s 14-10.
have been ignored by the poll.
The Salukis are on a 17-game
SlUC also dropped one notch to
winning streak, setting lhe record the No.5 position in the Midwest
for snaight wins in a season. They Region ranki ngs.
post a 29-3 record and claim an
undefeated 6-0 mark in conference See SALUKlS, Page 18

Senior left lIe lder Shannon Taylor slides
safely Into home at the lAW Softball
Complex April 6. The Salukls face Gateway

Conference foes illinois State at 3p.m. today
and Indiana Stale at noon Saturday. Both
games are at home.

Tracksters compete in Saluki Invite Olson sues Patriots
By Wayne Frazer
Staff Writer
Men's and women 's track
teams representing more than 30
universities will descend on
McAndrew Stadium Saturday 10
com""", in the SaJuki InvitatimaJ.
Bolh the men and the women
are gearing up foc the conference
finals in two weeks. The men's
team is coming off back-·lO·back
second-place fin ishes behind

NCAA
indoor c hampion
Arkansas and th e women have
consistently placed in the lOp of
theirmeelS.
The women will run against
sprint specialist Tennessee State
and Gateway Conference foes
Western LUinois and lUinois SUite,
strong in the distance nms. Saluki
women's head coach Don
DeNoon said the Saluk is have
their own front-runners, however.
"Our lhrowers have been

si mply outstandin g," DeNoon
said. "They keep pu= hin g
them selves a nd the level (If
th e competition coming in (to
the Saluki lnvitalional) will
only cause them to exce l even

more.·'
Braidy Miller leads
Panther.;' weight con:. Miller
provisionally qualified for
ouldoor championships in

th e
has

the
lhe

See TRACK, Page 18

Clemens to learn fate on appeal to Vincent
NEW YORK (UPJ) - Baseball
Commissioner Fay Vincent will
rule today on the appeallodgcd by
Boston Red Sox pitcher Roger
C lemens over a five -ga me
suspens ion and SIO,OOO fin e
resulling from his actions in last
year's American League playoffs.
A
spokesman
for
Ihe
commissioner's office confi:mcd
Thursday that Vincent will issue
his ruling Friday, one week afw an
appeals hea ring aue nded by

Clemens and a professional lipreader.
Clemens was given the
suspe nsion and fine by AL
President Dr. Bobby Brown for his
actions in Game 4 of last year's
League Championship Series
against the Oakland Athletics.
The tw()-time Cy Young Award
winner was ejected by um pire
Terry Cooney, who claimed
Clemens used excessive profanity
in arguing balls and strikes.

Clemens was restrained from
physically confronting Cooney, but
made num e rous gestures and
continued !!J shout at the umpire
before leaving the field.
Brown
announced
the
suspension for the lir.;t five games
of lhis se.1SOIl and the fUlC las! fall,
but Clemens appealed the ruling
through the Major League Baseball
Players Associalion. Brown later
uph e ld the penalty, leading
Clemens 10 appeai to VmcenL

in harassment case

BOSTON (UP1) - Bosto n
He:ald SparlS writer Lisa Olson fi led

a s.!xuaJ harassm ent suit Thursday
"gainst the New England Patriots
for lasl September's locker room
incident in which she was
confronted by naked players.
The newspaper said it is not a pan
of th e suit, but supporlS Olson's
decision to sue team owner Victor
Kiam, former General Manager
Patrick Sullivan , former medi •.
services dircelOr James Oldham and
three players-Zeke Mowau, Robcn
Perryman and Michael Timpson.
Olson, 27, who claims she has
suffered "severe emotional distress"
since the Sept. 17 incident, med the
suit Thursday in Suffolk County
Superior Court, he r attorney.
Norman zatkind, said
The suit charges she was sexually
harassed, her civil rights we re
violated, she suffered intentional
infliction of emotional stress. and
suffered intentional damage to her
professional reputation.
The II -page suit does not specify
a monetary amount of damages.

According lO documents. Olson
was on assignmen t cove nng th e
Pa tri ots and was interviewi ng a
PauiOiS player in 'l1e team's locker
room on Sept. 17 when she was
approochcd by a nude Mowau, who
allegedly displayed his genilals and
made sexual remarks. Timpson and
Perryman allegedly egged him on.
The players were fined by the
National Football League after an
investigation head ed by Harvard
Law School professo r Philip
Hey mann . Mowa tt was fined
S12,5OO and lhe olher two 55,000
each. Mowall and Perry man, who
now plays for the Denver Broncos,
are awailing a ruling on their appeal
to NFL Com miss ioner Paul
Tagliabue. TImpson paid the fine last
week, but maintained his innocence.
Olson said in Thur>day's Herald
she had intended to drop the issue
afte r the playe rs and team were
fined , bUl decided to file 'he suit
after Kiam joked about the incident
public ly on Feb. 4 , and because
Mowau and Perryman have failed
to pay the fInes.
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Everyday Lunch & Dinner Buffet
Friday.SEAFOOD BUFFET

April 26. 1991

$3.95
$9.95

world/nation

-Snow Crab Legs
-Clams
-Scallops
-Hot-Cold Broiled Shrimp -Bread Shrimp
-Cod
-Crab meat (Includes 6 seafood dishes and Salad Bar)

Soviets seize mor" huildings
in Lithuania; no ~rle injured

Saturday and Sunday - All Day Buffet $3.95

' Bring in this ad tOr a FREE Soft 1rirlk

Mow
for
q

457-4510

~
lion

•• ...,,~~ •." ["C

~ ~

MOSCOW (UP!) - Soviet troops took over nine more buildings in
Lithuania Thursday. seizing spons facilities that belonged to an armC!l
forces support group before the republic's drive for independence from
Moscow. A Lithuanian go':cmmcnt statement said the troops took over
the buildings in raids when the facilities were unoccupied. There were no
injuries. The buildings, seized as part of the Soviet effort to reclaim what
Moscow says is Soviet property. had been controlled by the Lithuanian
sportS society Vytis since the republic's dccJarntion of independence.

~f

~o:t

1-

3 cu. Ft. Box
$1 . 29 rl R
4 .5 Cu. I't. Sox
$ 1.69
Dish 5arTe1 Box
$2.65 L....:.J
Wardrobe Box
$6 65 RYDER
50 Ft. Rope
$2:49
~
--"'.~ . ..~
Tape 2 · x 55 yds.
$1.49
=:.~~
Master I"adlock
$4.49
='"
I"ack Your Belongings Safely.

Economy slow in recovering from earthquake

COACH WANTED

.;'"

Applications available at
Arena Room 128 - K

*Deadline For Application 5·1-91 *

E·Z RENTAL CENTER AND RYDER TRUCK RENTAL
Taking reservatlons

For More Information Call
Nancy Esling at 453-5451

1817 W. Sycamore, C'dale, IL
PH: 549·4922 - 457-4127

, - - - - - - - - - - -,
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TOUCH W((K ?
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Buy 1 medium Cheese Lovers
Plus®, Meat Lovers®, or
I
Pepperoni Lovers® pizza for $8.99 I
or better yet,
....
get 2 for S12.99 ~ I

~I

-

.c.arte:r.s
C/.I5ram,

Fmllllllc,

17IIft A/TC-,r71IaJ.1-

Monday. Saturday 9 to 5
Corner of Main & Oakland
Ca rbondale, IL 529-4777

Cheney: Pentagon to cut 94,000 jobs by 1995
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - Defense Secretary Dick Cheney said
Thur.;day the Pentagon plans to eliminate 50.(XX) civilian jobs and 44,(XX)
military jo'os by 1995 as part of a fundamental reorganization of Pentagon
operatiop.; that is expected to save taxpayers more than 570 billion over
the next six year.;. Cheney said increased efficiency from the Pentagon's
continuing effort to streamline. centralize and coordinate its operations.
spurred by the July 1989 Defense Management Report, will result in th e
job cuts and other budget savings.

New shuttle rolls off Rockwell assembly line
PALMDALE. Calif. (UPI) - The shuttle Endeavour. the new "jewclof
GfT R[fR£SHED ,1, 1; · CROSSRO ADS "

WH[RE? ' lH[ DOOR 112 S .

I LL. Ave

=Hut® :

Gift Suggestions
• Bomie Marmo Pins
• Pottery
• Bracelets - fanings
• Hand Woven Shawls .

SAN JOSE. Costa Rica (UP!) - The local economy is being severely
tested by damage from Monday's earthquake that kilJed at least 80 peoplc
in Costa Rica and Panama. injured 1.200 and Icft nearly 70,(XX) homeless.
Damage at Pueno de Limon. near the epicenter of the temblor. and lower
sea levels caused by the quake have made it impossible to expun bananas.
coffee and other products from the port. Officials said the banana industry
alone has lost 52 million daily since Monday. Construction workers began
rebuilding bridges and roads leading to the Pacific pun of Caldera.

the fl eet," rolled off the assembly line Thur.;day to the che..... of a flagwaving throog of well-wishers, replacing the lost shuttle Challenger and

boosting NASA's fleet of spaceships back to four. Still one year away
from its maiden flight, the 51.8 billion Endeavour - equipped with a
braking parachute, a beefed up hydraulic system and other improvements
ordered in the wake of the Challenger djsaster - was towed into view at
Rockwell International's shuttle factory about 9:25 '.m.

state

Lawyers agree-to quarantine
prostitute infected with AIDS
EDWARDSVILLE (UP!) - An Alton woman accused of trying to
transmit the AIDS virus through prostitution will be quarantined in a stalCapproved facility and arrested if she tries to leave. authorities said
Thur.;day. The agreement was reached late Wednesday by lawyers for the
woman and Madison County State's Auomey William Raine. who said he
believed it marked the first time the state's quarantine statute has been
used in an AIDS case. Felicia Ann Horton. 21. was charged Tuesday with
the Class 3 felony of auempted criminal transmission of the HJV virus.
The Student Center
Scheduling/catering Office
will take RSO requesta for
meeting space and solicitation
perm". for Summer Semester
1990 beginnIng Mon. April 29".
Requests must be made In
person by authorized
Scheduling officer at the
Scheduling/catering OffIce on
the 2~d floor of the Student
Center.

Weather, shutdowns increase unemployment
CHICAGO (UPI ) - Inclement weather and manufacturing
shutdowns were a major factor in increases in the jobless rates in aU 13
major metropoli tan areas of llIinois during March. a state agency said
Thursday. The Jl!inois Department of Employment Security said the
increases ranged from 0.2 percent in Springfield to 1.6 percent in
Rockford. The increases in unemployment in the major metropolitan
areas reflected a 0.7 perrent increase statewide. bringi"g the JUinois
jobless rate in March to 7.1 percent. The agency said inclement weather
in early March slowed construction throughout much of Illinois.
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President of GPSC reminds
officers of right to reject pay
By Doug Toole
Slaff Wriler

said.
Ramsey said he wished he could

GPSC officer's option to reject pay
for the office

have started a ne ws letter for
. Charles Ram sey presided over
hIs fInal meeting as Graduate and
Professional Sludenl Council
president Wednesday night, when
Ih e counc il reminded GPSC

officers

they

can

reject

compe nsation
and
passed
resolutions supporting the Kurdish
and Shiite refugees in Iraq.
Ram sey, who has been GPSC
p:esident fo r a year and a hal f.
decided not to run for office for the
sum mer 1991 to spring 1992 term.
He thanked the represen tatives,
c"nstituents and faculty and staff
members who worked for graduate

graduate students about University
policies and an orientation program
for all new graduate students, but
was happy with the revision to the
student condoct code and graduate
program review. GPSC has done.
"We won so me and we 10S1

some, but we always tried ," he
said.
He said Su san Hall , hi s
successor. will bring a wealth of
experience to the position, as well
as a sense of class and dignity.
Ramsey said he would miss the

position. but "now I feci free

to

students' conccrns.

have my Jwn obstinate view s on

"We have a lot of good people
working at SlUC, and I hope our
relations with them continue:' he

things again."
In GPSC business. the cou nci l
passed a resol ution reaffirmi ng a

'r he GPSC president a nd vice
presidents for administrative and

graduate school affai rs receive
tuitioo waivers and partial graduate
assistantships as compensation for
their positioos.
Dan Zipperer, curriculum an d
instruction representative. said he
presented the resolution in response
to an earlier request that officers
receiveSI forcornpensation.
The resolution was not received
well by th e council, but officers
should be reminded they can reject
compensation, Zipperer said.
The cou nci l a lso passed a
resolution calling the support and
defen se of refugees in northern
Iraq , Turke y and Iran a mo ra l

necessi lY·

'Greek Week' events work to unite
African-American, white groups
By Omonpee O. Whitfield
Slaff Wriler
Greek Wcek activi ties in 1991
have brought predominanUy white
and predominantl y AfricanAmerican fraternities and sororities
together like never before, Greek
Week Chairman Kerry Colella said.
In additioo to being designed to
celebrate Greek life o n campus,
Colella sai d thi s year 's Greek
Week celebrations were designed
to bring Pan Hellenic Council
organizations (predominanUy white
Greeks) in closer contact with
Pan -He ll enic
o rgani zatio ns

(predominantly African-American
Greeks).
She said the unity has come by
pairi ng Pan Hellertic sororities with
Pan-Hellenic fraternities, making
them team members to compete in
various Greek Week events.
Cole lla said she think s intermingling of members of the two
councils is good for both councils
and the SlUe Greek community as
a whole.
"In previous years, Pan-Hellenic
was never really that involved with
Greek Week," Colella said. "They
usually only participated in the step
show. This year we have had good

participation by both the black and
the white Greek organizations."
Xenia Johnson, Greek Affai rs
graduate assisC:,lt, said she al so
sees an increase in the participation
of Pan-Hellenic Greek groups.
"I think there is a pick-up in the
participation among the groups,"
Johnson said. "In the past, I think
that the participation (of th e
African-American groups) was
lacki ng because there was n't a
move to incorporate the black
Greeks into the Greek Week."
Colella said everyone seems
See GREEK, Pago 7
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Up and away
Kasey Ollie, daughter of Roger OllIe, a junior In recreatIon frOm
Carbondale, tries to keep her umbrella under control
Ttursday c1J~ng a waW< with her father.

. {}l,n rl'OWN 1,IQ(lfJlf4V--:
Lotto on the Strip

®

LOWENSAAll.... ·.. ·........6pk. bits

$3.34

~~...............Umses$II.99
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Plus many in-store specials
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You can make academic progress

~=?~ven if you can't be on campus this summer
"'!'~

leaving for work or vacati on ? Consider enrolling in an Individu alized learning Programc ourse . IlP courses carry full resident.~~~pi
SIUC credit and can be completed w ithout attend ing classes . ..'I
IlP tuition & fees are $51.00/credit hour this summer.
ILP courses a v ailable this summer
Unde,._dlnglhe Weather GEA 330-3
American Incroan History HIST 366-3
Modem America 1877 to Present GEB 301-3
American Govemment & Politics GE8 114-3"
Politics of Foreign Notion. GE8 250-3"
The Sociological Perspective GE8 108-3
Inau'Mee RN 310-3
Modical Terminology AHC 105-2
Introduction to Security LE 203-3
Application of Technical Information ATS 416-3"
In!ro. to Public Administration POLS 340-3"
Pol. Systems Ame rican State, POLS 414-3"
Introduction to Electronics ElT 100-3
Computer Systems Applications ElT 224-3
Consu mer Proble ms CEFM 340-3
Fiscal A spects of Technical Careers I TC 120-3

Music Understanding GEC 100-3
Moral Decision GEC 104-3
Elementary logic GEC 20B·3
Intennediate Algebra GED 107-3
M..... lng In the Vi,ual Arts GEC 204-3·
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3
Intra. to Technical Co-, e .. TC 100-3
Technical Writing TC 102-2
Technical Math TC 105a-2, TC 105b-2
Appli.d l'I1ysicl TC 107a·2, TC 107b-2
Primary Right Theory AF 200·3
Aircraft Electrical Systems ATA 210-2
Electronic. for Aviators AT A 200-4
Avionic, Shop Practices ATA 203-3
Welding and Blueprint Reed ing

n

183·2

· on.CAmp .... t tucMint. ne.d d e pt . p.,mi•• icn

For more In formation ca ll the D,v,s,on of Contmumg Education . 536-77 51
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University child care
offers quality service
FEARS OF RISING TUITION, a narro win g job market
and red uced fi nan c ial aid ar e common to most stud ents. But
fo r m a ny, th ere is a nothe r area o f interes t that hits closer to
home.
While parenl s work hard in s <.:j, o ol to ge t a qualit y
education a nd faculty and staff members work hard to
provide qua lity education, th e y want their children to get
high qu a lity care.
The parents of more than 400 children have found what
th ey are looking for in programs offered by
Rainbow's End, Head Start, Child Development Lab and
th e Child Study Cooperative Nursery in the psychology
d e partment are brimming with bright-eyed toddl ers and
have Ic ng waiting lists.

srue.

RAINBOW'S END IS a program supported by a $1
student activity fee and is geared toward students with
children. At the end of this month, Rainbow 's End and its
affiliate Head Stan program will be looking for new space
to play.
But program officials aren't worried about finding a place
to continue business as usual. They say the University and
concerned parents are too aware of the need for quality
child care 10 leI such successful programs fade away.
Tn 1989, a s tudy on what University parents wanted in
terms of child care found a need for nighttime services.
PLANS FOR NIGHT SERVICES at the Child
Development Lab were already in the works and became a
reality last year.
This demonstrates a successful communication effort
between University officials and students, faculty and staff.
The ~uccess of these four programs can be attributed to
the University, state Department of Children and Family
Services and the people who want the service working
together for something widely needed.
By strictly following state guidelines and working closely
with state agencies, University officials and concerned
parents,
is offering students the quality child care
they want at rates tlley can afford.

sruc

Photogenesis events
still overlooked by DE
During coUege, students are
involved in many activities and
get involved wilh va rious
projects in which recognition
can be attributed.
This can happen within
organizalions.
clubs,
inrern !:hips,
personal
achievements. competitions and
exhibitions. Photogenesis is a
student organizalion of Cinema
& Photography. We generate
funds to support the departmenl
and initiate events to involve
students in photography and the
arts.

Recently, Phologenesis
sponsored
a
national
competition and exhibition for
students. We received entries
from Texas, Hawaii, New Yod<
and many SIU swdents.
The show was judged my
Mark Alice Durant. a visiting
artist at the School of the An
Institute in OIicago.
The show had an opening
reception and is now displayed
in the Student Center An Alley.

The DE wes asked to cover
the opening . When no story
appeared, they were still asked
to run a story for the the evenl
The show has now been
hanging for over a week and the
DE has seemingly made no
etTon to contaCt anyone about
the event
The DE is always looking for
slories and being a campusbased newspaper should also
promote student events.
Photogenesis is very proud of
the work we put into this show,
as i t is our first national
competition. The individuals
who were selecled for
emibition are very proud of the
wod< they do.
The area of the arts seems to
be overlooked often. There are
many other areas which receive
repeated coverage.
We would like to be
recognized
for
our
achievements
like
the
others.-Dean8 M . Borla,
senior, photography.

Quotable Quotes
"It's nGt a question of resources. It's a question of will."-U.S.
Senator Paul Simon in referente to reducing the federal budget.
" M y job was to be on time and know my lines."-Actress Audrey
Hepburn in refertllte t_o being bonored ror ber acting career.

" I like JU ~ la .. .I·d ralher be losing pans 10 her than some
idiol "-Actress Winona Ryder in reference to the assumption she
hates actress Julia Roberts beause or ber success.
"We didn' t e'peet this to happen."-Ladies Home Journal in
reference to a male entry in its O~rab Winfrey Iook-a-like contest.

EditOrial Policies

.

59-1 ... _. _ _ _ _ .................. ... _
..
thllr athcn. n. ...... II*8 . . btl a tDrum tar ct.cu.ion of _ _ 01 public ~.

ep.n, dvI ~ .. tt..m. u..n InI¥ btlded tor .."hwnd cant."«. L..a. . of ....

According to the psychology
department. thele are throe types of
psychology students: those who
have passed math and thus can
understand psychology, those who
can't understand math and
therefore can't understanrl
psychology anyway and those who
supposedly do understand math
and therefore will not understand
psychology until they pass math.
AI9:l the cognitive functions used
in lower math are exactly the same
fu nctions used in higher math
(even though higher math requires
the use of a calculator).
Therefore, students who can
understand lower math but can't
understand higher math are simply
lazy sl"dents with bad attitudes

I..... 2SO wont. . . t. .... PftIIInnc* tor pubIic:I&n. a..a.. wtI t. lI."..td 10 3DO wonk.
Lan_ that tN dorI dMm ~ t.cM.- of ~ IbeIow nwt.n.l« bIcal.-.

Every .... must t. ~ and .......... f*'O" t¥ lis alAhof or authors. Studants "'-1St

identify IhwnseIws bfdB&..t ....... t.cuIybf"'....t dlpartrnerf, non-ec::.demle stat!
by position and dlJpirtmltC, att.rs .. adct"_ ard OCCI.~tlon or position appropriale to I""
n.lu"o'lhalr~ l..anIrs .... wfIich~c:amoI be YerlNdwil not bepublistt.d.

I am writing in response to your
article about "The Abduction from
the Seraglio." I fec i you did th e
producLion a grave injusti ce by
printing information about a dress
reh~ that took place April 17.
1 think it was unprofessional of
yo u to write a critique of th at
~cular reh~ when you were
specificall y requ ested not [0
because of the planned absences of
cast and orchesua members.
Your remarks made the
production sound disorganized,
inept. boring and unentertaining.
That rehearsal may nOl have
been up to standard performance
level, but that's no reason to print
an article that may discourage
attendance of the performance
which you have yet to see.
The article seemed to be a
definite slam loward both the
music and theatre departments, and
1 fell it was in very poor taste to
write, let alone prinl
I hop e that anyo ,. ~ who was
interested in the opera will not lake
your article seriously and still
attend despite your irresponsible
article.-Sarah Bowman, senior,
theatre.

Math's role in psychology questioned

ot ar:tracwdlrwy t.dt.-" not btl ~ ~tou. ...... ..-.wftI t. aHon:llld to

as nany writen: .. ~ lDent:1CU'9 ~ 01 paWu: 01.,.. Ecltors rn.Iy ItnpOM, 8t
thtllr disc:raUon, a lim. on . . ~ of pubUcaUon of leHa,.. by an author. Whan a
mlAl.uct.ot"""'ontt._~"~""may..-.::tat.w.-t. . thata,.
rwprnemau... ot ~.-..Iar p&McaIion.

Article on play
irresponsible

How to submit a
letter to the editor,

who don 't deserve a college
degree.

Evidence that a student is
incapable of passing a higher math
class includes not being able to
solve third-grade math problems
during
psycho educational
evaluation (diagnosis that would
take sever1ll months or even years
to receive at SIU because of the
long waiting list for intelligence
rcsting).
It also includes failing a higher
math class two or three times
(failing Math 107 or an equivalent
repeatedly is not considered
adequate evidence), and hiring a
tutor at an over-priced hourly rate
that is likely to be paid for out of

the grocery money of the aVClllge
student who would be willing to
starve for a semester in an insane
attempt to pass a useless course
(seelcing the help of fellow students
and university tutors and attending
class every day is not a great
enough effort).
Surely it is just a matter of time
before studies are devised that
support the claims of the
psychology departmenL
When that day comes, students
will no longer be subjected to the
line, "Well maybe it isn't fair, but
those are the rules." But by that
time, those may no longer be the
rules .-Diane Dove, senior,
psycbology.
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Perspective
Local ntarket l"entains tinleless

Oail.\ E~.'ptian

Suutht'rn 11I1,!Ini"i lnht'~it.' at l'ctrhondale

--

Jim Temple cuts up som e round steaks Thursday
afternoon at the market. Above him, newspapers from

I

World War II are displayed. The market is located on
West llickory Street.

W

hen me four-door sedan

was rep laced by th e
co mpac t car. and the

Charleston was rcp13ccd by the
Mon s ter Mash. a cult ural
modernization was in full swing.
However, certain things seem (0
evade the grips of change.
Nest led in the hea rt o r a
neighborhood on the nOM side of
Carbondale si ts Ji m a nd Ruth 's
Market, a small neighborhood SLOre
which has been around ,;incc
thebcginning of the Cold War. The
market rests alor,g cobble stoned
West Hickory Strcct .
Jim Temple. stOre owner,
butcher, checkout cieri< and friend
to all bought the sLOre in 1950 or

1951.
"I can ' t remember which year it
was actually," said Temple.
What sets this store apart from
your average grocery stores is its

authentic nature. As soon IS you
wa lk into th e s tore, It;s lik e.
walking into \he pa"L
In the {ronl of the Slore. Tcm\)\c
has a collcction of s oda bOll les.
Old newspapers and picr Jres of

baseball players hang alcng the
walls of the sLOre. In the rea- of the
Slare is a Japanese fla g Nhich
Temple broug ht back wit1 him
fro m World War II. Throughout.
the stOre !here are remnants )f the '
times Temple has lived through.
''The SLOre reminds me of a small
market from my hom elown We
used to go there a s kid s tc' buy
cand y," s aid Jenifer Vue IS, a
Carbondale residcn L
Although the SLOre has only three
aisles, compared LO a fifteen. aisle
super market, the store marages
quite we ll. It has been ab.e to
endure the les t of lime for ~.10re
than half a century.

Text and Photos

by
Rob Lingle

Kevin Hoop, a freshman in a dministration of justice
from Des Moines, Iowa, reads the paper in front of the
market Thursday afternoon,

Behind the counter in the r ea r of the store, .Jim
Temple pre pares some poultry to be displayed.
..
. ..... .
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Saddam-Talabani deal only verbal;
further negotiations to take place
AT HENS, Greece (UPI) - A
deal be twee n Iraqi P res ident
Saddam Hussein and a Kurdish
delegation led by l alal Talabani
was only verbal and marked the
end of a f ll'St phase of negotiations,
rebel sources said Thursday,
In so uthern Iraq, clashes
co ntinu ed between pro-Iranian
Shiite insu'llents and troops loyal
to Sadd.w. Tehran rndio said. The
in surgents regrouped in the
marshes reponcdIy killed 30 troops
in a clash at aI Mashrah, near the

Iranian borde. .
Sources in th e Kurdi slan
Democrat ic
Party
said
Wednesday's deal between Saddam
and a Kurdislan Front delegation
led by Talabani , was only verbal
and that a second phase of
negoti ations may begin aft er
Talabani returns to rebel-held areas
in no{thern Iraq to inform
Kwtlistan Democratic Party learier
Massoud Barazani about details of
the Baghdad talks.
Talabani, who ~ Ibe Patriotic

Task force moves
to fight against
cholera epidemic
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The
World Health Organization formed
an emergeocy task force Thursday
to oombat the "unfolding tragedy"
of Ibe cholera epidemic sweeping
through Soulb America and SIa1ting
to surface in Africa.
More than 177 ,000 cases of
cholera from 12 nations were
reported to WHO in Ibe first threeand-a-half months of 1991 nearly as many as were reported in
all of !!)71, the peak year of the last
outIJneak in Africa and Asia
"Today, an em<'!lency sibl3tion
exists. A cholera epidemic is raging
in Peru, and spreac!ing rapidly to
Ecuador, Colombia and now Brazil
and Chile. At the same time repons
are being received of an increasing
number of cases in Africa.
especia! ly Beni n and Za mbia ,"
WHO DireclOr General Hiro ~ hi
Nakajima said.

********
* Eglptiaa Dri~e·]n *
* 'IB,
*
Rf
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Ga fe Opens 7:30

First Show 8: ]S

Uni on or Klifdi stan, sa id in
Baghdad after meeting Sad dam
Wednesday after four days of
discu ssions the twO sides had
agreed on autonomy for the 3.5
million Kurdish ethnic minority in
Iraq.
Talabani's PUK and Barzani's
KDP are the two main groups in
the Kurdistan Front, whose
Peshmerga guerrillas battled
Saddam's troops before Baghdad
invited Ibe rebels to Ibe capital for
negotiations.

Tntematio~
~ Film Series

ft. IIa..tIIIl ....,

("sa,

This Sunday & Monday
7 & 9:30p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
Only $1.00
SfIo- by SPC RImt .. the Univonity H....n J'rosnm

For CQrdboardL~ Regatta

"$

WeekeilCl Sngw them

Your friends have been to Mother's, Hard Rock,

'and the Baja Beach Club, Where are you going
to take thpm down here that's much different?
They have never seen anything like FRED'S
A place they will always remember.
FRED'S is not just unique to Sothern nlinois,

OSCA~

it's just plaIn old unique!

This Saturday: Santa Fe with Wayne
Higdon on Fiddle

Daily 4:45 7:00 9:15 Sat & Sun. Matinee 2:15

To reserve a table: 549-8221

Ad uUs $2.50

SlANYOUNG

MA1TDW.ON

Friday· Saturday· Sunday
APRIL 26 .'ZJ.7JI

II KISS BEFORE DYlttG (R)

l<cvinc-.... in
1. Dances with Wolves (PG13l
WlNNERo(7 Academy Awards

*

Daily 5:30 7:30 9'.30

WIN $100 on AprI281h

*

9888116

* **

Cambridge
Edllcatiollal Services

A FAMILY COMEDY
WlTHourTHt: FAMILY.

LSAT
GMAT

5:15

GRE
Call: (312) 201-8378

WEEKEND SPECIALS!!
'*' One 16" 1 Item Pizza
2 Quarts of P epsi .•• $9.00
'*' Two
Medium 1 Item Pizzas
2 Quarts of Pepsi ... $11.50

r----------,
Specials not valid with any other coupons

Some New Releases
· Marked for D eath
. Rocky V
·The Pun isher
·Bride of Re-Animator

· New Njnlendo
· The Simpsons
Offerin g: Ninlendo
Players, Garnes & VCR's
Tue, Wod. Thur are S1. ~ days
5 ~ 9- ()413 715 S. Univer.;ity
On The Island

~~;9:15

Il'IU6V

II\.JlUr..

~Ne
--~

LA ROMA'S

100% said !MY

WOULD RECOMMEND
Thi s Course To Their Friends!

n

Sal & Sun. Matinees 1:30 3:30

$1.00 off
Medium Pizza
$ 2.00 off

t... _--------:

i

I

.-~ .

"\

.529-1344

I
I
I

Large or XNLargel
Good Only Apr, 26 -28, \991

.J

.1 j

1

Sat. & Sun,
Matinee
2:00

Winner of 7 Academy Awards.
Including Best Picture KEVIN
and Directo;

Daily 4:45 8:00

Sal & Sun, Matinee

COSTNER

])1/V,-C£5 INIT/j"
h
It0LY£5 ~
~I

1:15

The Long
Walk

Home~
5:00 7:00 9:00 Sal & Sun.

3:00

/Ja ily 1:"gYPlilll1

P.I~t·

REFUGEE, from Page 1 - - 1crusa lem (0 see ir any progress sa id . " T hc (Iraqi ) so ldiers have
had been made sincr hi s l:lst SlOp al read y Jefl, ule bulk of the pol icc
!here a week ago.
has left. onl y 50 policemen remain
Whil e the several hundred Iraq ill lawn."
forces who describe !hcmsclvcs as
Pres ident Bus h said Ira q ' s
" po li ceme n " have not caused agree ment wa s "a vc;ry go od
problems around the northern Iraqi de velopment
It was
town of Zakho, allied officials had encouraging. "
worri cd th ey cou ld be an
"We IOld them thaI we e:<peeled
intimidating force LO keep rcfugres them to leave and that we would
rrom coming do wn fro m the take whatever steps are neccssary
mo umain s 10 the camps and LO see that the area is safe," While
eventually to their homes.
House spokesman Marlin FilZwalCr
An admin istration official said said.
the order, covering an area within
There are abo ul 7,300 U.S.
20 miles of Zakho, was delivered Mari nes in the area , along wi th
by Ambassador Thomas Pickering British and Dutch forces. Defense
al the Uniled Nations Wednesday Secretary Dick C heney said U.S.
nighl 10 Iraqi Ambassador Abdul forces could allow legitimalC Iraqi
Ami r al-A nbari . The Iw O policemen to remain to maintai n
ambassadors met again Thursday law and order, but would leave it
and al-Anbari announced the Iraqis up to U.s-. forces on the scene to
would comply.
determine who's who. "
" Iraq is more th an wi lIing to
On the rcso1ctions north of the
cooperalC, or pacify in the proper 36th para llel , the Uniled States
scnse of the word, and accelerate anno un ced it wo uld tolerate
Lhe humanitarian assistance being helicoptir flights north of the line
given to the Kurds over there," he strictl y for agricu llural spraying

7

.. .. .

:::'<':'M~ie SRlQk~rs Wante

,'i::

.:-: :"

purposes as lo ng as they we rc
",We will 'pay 875.to 8200 fiJr·
fl ow n by " lhird part ies " in
~.:: . ..
3 - 8 sesslons*.
.. ' .. .,:.
compliance with U.N. rcgul~ tion s.
::;": Miast be 21 - 35 years old • . ' .': '.:.'::
Fitzwatcr said the Unhed SlalCS
:.~
·~d
cjualifies
&
completes
the
prograil\';::;c'
deri ved rull authority for its acti ons
fr om exi s tin g U. N. Sec uril y
..:- . .' .. call 453-3561 or 453-3573
" . "':'.:,'
.... .
Mon. - Fri. I - 4 p,m, .
..
Co uncil
res olutions,
but
acknowledged additiona l approval
might be needed in the event th e
United Nations assumed greater
responsibility for the refugees.
The warning came as 2,200 , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ,
health workers and U.S. military
The Department of Theater. Th e Schoo l of Music and JC Penney
personnel nearly co mpleted the
present: W. A. Mozart's
Zakho camp and announced the
allies were about to open a second
refugee camp in Dah uk, Kraq.
about 40 miles south of the Zakho
silC nearly 50 miles in Iraq from the
8 comic opera
Turkish border.
direcled by Alex Chrestopoulos
Slale Departmen t s pokesman
conducted by Dan Phillips
R icha rd Bouc her said the the
Zakho camp will contain 600 ICnts
This ench an ting ope ra from th e genius of Moza rt sp ins a tale o f
and a hospital with generators to
powe r elec tricity. "We expec t romantic intrigue. revenge. and i.".,f3t4j,1ion along the Mississippi
Delta of the 1850·s. ln Ihe traditon'f. mu sical thealer, Mozart
refugees to start moving to the
has created an opera which wiU de liaht audiences of all ages.
viUage in the next few days," he
said.
We invite you to see rht A6ductlon from the Seraglio.

The Abduction
from the Seraglio

MAINTENANCE, from Page 1 - and ot!' .- landscap ing could cost
between !>4,ooo and $5,000.
Dr. Marsha Ryan , a gencraJ and
vascular s urgeon on \Ves! Main
Strcct. said she is open to almost
any suggestion for financi ng the
maintenance for the Town Square,
including laX ing property owners
near the area and selling parking
penni ts.
" It makes no difference to me
how this happens," she said. "But I
would like to sec parking meters
out of the picture."

Bill Haup~ owner of T-Birds on
North Washington Street, said he
th;c;'s parking melCrs are the best
way to finance the maintenance.
"I want to see it happen," he said.
" I want to see improvements, but 1
have a problem wit h more
taxation."
Haupt said he already is paying I
percent of his sales to the city and
wants to give the meters a try.
"If enough money doesn ' l come
from meIers, we can try something

else," he said. ' 'The meters would
be a simpler way of doing things."
Although Marily nn Martin of
Mary Lou's GriU on South illinois
Avenue did not say she wanted
parking meters, she said if parlcing
were free, all parlcing spaces wou ld
be laken away from her customers.
The committee will meet agai n
May 16. When a decision is
reached, it will make a
recommendation to the City
Council.

OLYIVIPICS, from Page 1 - - "The rlr5t thin~ thaI we leach the ''They have worked hard to even be
alhletes is that they all are able 10 wow a softball, much less
wi nners," she said. liThe second -- worry abo ut h ow far they can
thing is that we are out here to have throw it Just learning how to do it
fun and this is a greal day for them. is pan of being a winner."
Everyone gets a ribbon and that is
Row e sa id alhl etics and
what it is all about. Meda ls are competition is only one part of
secondary."
Special Olympics. In addition 10
Mary Rowe, s uperintendent of LTack and fie ld, participants and
the Carbondale Park District and their fri e nds were entenai ned
track and field organizer, said for between events by a carnival,
many of the developmentally petting zoo and demonstrations ;'y
disab!ed participants just being able area groups.
10 compelC mal:es them win""".
"Track and field is only one pan
" For so me of them just to be of the fun," Rowe said. "We want
' here., they arc winners," she said. th" to be a spacial and fun day for

Advisory Committee also opposed
IBHE's allocation of the governor's
budgel because o f the lack of saJary
increases.
CurrenUy stale legislalors are
working toward a June 30 deadline
for the final stalC budget.
"The hope that the legislators
would allocate money for a raise is
nonexislCn~" Davis said.
Sill Chancellor Lawrence K.
Pettit said with the state's fiscal
condition, the hope for extra money
is bleak.

in tenns of the smiles on the faces
of eYCryone who participated."
SillC students donated their time
to making the games a s uccess.
VolunlCerS reprcsenled the football
team and several fraternities and
sororities. Rowe estimated more
than 800 volunteers were students
and staff at the UniversilY.
"We couldn't have pulled it off
in this fashion wiUIOUt the help and
support of the University," she said
"Everyone here ha s been ve ry
helpful and we reall y apprccialC iL"

UThe on ly way to get a salary
increase is 10 rcaJlocate and I don 't
know what we would reallocate
from," he said.
Davis said th e advisory
comntiuee is discussing with SillC
President John C. Guyon a 1- or 2percent increase option for faculty
salary from reallocations within
University's budgeL
Guyon, who could not be
reached for comment, has been
recep tive to th e comm illec's
reques~ Davis said.

GREEK, from Page 3
enthused about participati ng in the
Greek Wcek events.
She said one of :he most popular
events of th _ week was the
serenading of SIUC President John
C. Guyon en Wednesday nighl al

the Student CenlCr.
"We made up the words to a
song we eall ed Southern Lovin,'"
Co lella sai d. "Actually, we used
the tune of a song caJJed 'Summer
Lovi n ' in Grease: Th e audience
seem ed to really enjoy lhe

. ........ ...-- --'.' ..
~

cen ter found that participants
commonly under-reported their
caloric consumption. On average,
Ihe 266 volunleers r eported
co ns uming 18 percent fewcr
ca lories than nceded to mai ntain
theirweighL
If substantialed in Il;rgcr studies,
Ihe findings could have farreachi ng consequences, he said,

--.' .~"'."
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NOTICE 1'0 CUI' GRASS AND WEEDS
It is a violation of the Revised Code of the City
of Carbondale for any person to permit grass or
weeds to grow in excess of six (6) inches in
height on property. The property owner, person
in control or agents of such owner or person in
control have the responsibility to see that g rass
and weeds are kept cut on such properties
owned or controlled by them.

THE BASIC PROVISIONS ARE:
Weeds and grass are to be kept cu t to less than 6inch height.
(2) Property owners andlor persons in control of
land are responsible for keeping grass and
weeds cut up to the curb or edge of pavement
or ditchline of adjourning streets and alleys.
(3) If a person fails to keep weeds and grass
properly mowed, the City can issue a court
citation and post the property. Failure to
mow the premises results in the City having a
contractor mow the property and bill the
m.vner. If the bill is not paid within 60 days of
mowing, a Notice of Lien is placed on the
property as shown by the Office of the
Recorder of Deeds of Jackson County, Illinois.
(1)

ent.ertainmenl "
Events loday for Greek Week
begin at 4 p.m. at the Law Library
and in c lud e a g iant game o f
Twi sLer, tug-o-war, a chariot race,
car stuffi ng and an obstacle course.

Study says people eat more than thought
WASHINGTON (UP I) Americans ma y be eating rar more
food than com mo nl y th ought , a
sc ienti st reponed Thursday in a
fi ndin g
lh a t ,could ca rry
implications for many estimatcs or
U.S. nutrition and health.
William Mertz, director of th e
Human Nutrition Research CcnlCr,
said 12 long-term studies at the

eM£!z,~~_!h:!\!,~£

AT..;;..;..;.;.;,.....;;..;;.
CARBONDALE
everyone. '.'1e measure our success L.I._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _"u

RAISES, from Page 1 - - - "The ~udget the governor has
rccomm ~nded is the same as last
years - there's nothing in it for
faculty raises," Davis said.
Don Paige, Faculty Senale
prcsiden~ said oul of the past four
yea rs three of the faculty pay
increases were less than the cost of
living increase.
sruc facully received less than a
two -percent rai se July I , 1990,
Paige said.
The lIIinois Federation of
Teachers and the lUinois Student

April 19,20,26,27 at 8 p,m.
April 28 at 2 p,m,
Box Office: 453-3001 Monday-Friday Noon-4:30 p,m,

because " the vast majorily of food
consumption and nutrient intake
data comes from individuals'
reca llin g or recording what they
ale."
"We usc thi s data 10 conclude
tha t Americans gel 100 lilli e of
certain nutrients," MerIZ said, such
as vitamin 86, zinc, magnesium
and iron for women .

THE MINIMUM MOWING FEE CHARGED BY THE
CITY OF CARBONDALE IS $ 57.75 PER LOT.
The complete requirements and limited exceptions
that apply in some cases 10 lands zoned "Fores try"
and zoned and used for agricultural purposes are
found in Chapter 11 of the Revised City Code.
Any complaints concerning high grass or weed s
and / or obnoxious pl ant growth may be phoned in
to the r:ode Enforcement Divi sion a t 5,1 9-5302,
between the hours of 8:00 a.m . and 5: 00 p.m .,
Monday through Friday.
Morris McDaniel, Director
Code Enforcement Division
:. . . .

- ~ ....... .
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U.N. official: Education key
to improving African nation
By Sherr! L. Wilcox
and Chyrese Wolf
StaN Writers
If Africans want to be succcssf ul
in th eir fight for independence.

th ey must be wholly committed to
democracy, said a Un ited Nations
official and SfUC alumnus.
F. Lwanyantika Masha, director
of public informa ti on for the
United Nations, gave a presentation
on th e future of dem ocracy i n

Afri ca Wednesday nigh: to a
Student Center Auditori um
audience o f abo ut 75. Masha's
lec ture was part of Africa Week
activities.
"Dcmro::racy is not given out on
a si lver planer. It is eamed," he
said. "A broad level of education is
needed to make the commitm ent
work."

Masha put the responsibility of
education on the African students

in the audience.
"Thi s is the challe nge of you r
generation," he said. "The answer
10 Afri ca's problems is not in
London. It is not in Washington. It

is wit hin the hean s. sou:s and
minds of Africans."
It h" bee n 35 yea rs sin ce
independence and democracy was
introd uced in Afri ca, he said.

P r evio u s ly,
leaders e ither
were " born or

appointed."
He added that
a l t ho ugh eJec-

tions arc !H'.cessary for a democ rat ic society,
th e y do not
provide for such
a society.
Independence brought on th e
concepl of multi-pany systems, he
said . This quickly c hanged to
community or onc-party system
government because candidates
declared that democra<. y had failed
after losing multi-party elections,
Masha said.
Th e
movement
toward
democracy depend s on the way
leaders are elected, he said
" In a democracy, the leaders are
elected by the elite," Masha said.
"If one ethnic group is not prepared
(0 accept a leader from another,
democracy will fail."
Mas ha sa id another reason
Africa is not being taken seriously
throughout the world is because it
has gained the image of being a
continent of poor countries.
"We are poor up here," he said,
pointing to his head. "We have all

the resources in our countries, yet
we beg for help from others."
Mas ha also foc used on th e
spread of Pan-Africanism througho ut the continent. The tlleory
behind Pan-Africanism is 10 ,unify
the continent, reject violence, hold
a strong belief in democracy and
African nationalism and promote
the solidarity of black people.
"Pan-Africanism, with the help
of technological advances , will
shape the future of Africa." Masha
said , adding that advances will
continue until Africa is equal with
other nations.
"Change is there and it is
inevitable," be said
Masha is a native of the eastAfrican country of Tanzania. He
came to the United States in 1962
and graduated from SfUC in 1965
with a bachelor 's degree in
journalism. After a brief visit to his
homeland, Masha returned to SfUC
and finished his master 's and
doctoral degrees.
While at SfUC, he co-founded
the African Student Association.
He went on to worle for the United
Nations, and in 1990 he beca me
U_N. director of public information.
Africa Week is an event to
educate people about c urre nt
African events.

Teacher combines singing talent
with acting skills for starring role
By Tracy Sargeant
Entertainment Editor

In 1990, Wagner won the district
level of the Metropolitan Opera
contest in Memphis, Tenn ., and
At 2 years of age, most young- placed in the top three at the
sters are struggling to expand !.heir regiooal leve\.
vocabulary. Jeanine Wagner was
Although sbe didn't advance to
singing a solo on stage.
New Yorle (or the (mal round, she
Wagner, direc tor of SIUC's did receive a phone call from
Marjorie Lawrence Opera Theater officials at the Meaopolilall
"Because of the thing with Met ..
and one of 14 children, remembers
traveling with her family, singing they called and asked me to
in various clubs and shows.
audition for the pan of the Queen
From that musical background, of the Night in 'The Magic Hute,'"
she now has come to teach at SfUC she said
and is playing a lead character in
Wagner said the pan required her
Mcleod Theater's "The Abduction to hit a high F above high C_ She
From The Seraglio."
admitted she can reach notes higher
Wagner was interested in than this, but " no one would ever
studying voice, mcalCr and violin. want to hear them," she joked
" I have never (sung high F) in
She said she chose opera because it
eombinoo twOof the three things.
public before so I went into the
In additio n, she has played in living room and made sure (the
o rches tras befo re so s he has note) would come out ," Wagner
ex peri enced an opera from the said.
Even though they didn ' t chose
"pit" side o f things.
Wagn er c urrently is double- her for the pan. she said she was
cas ted for th e lead ro le of Ilanered she was considered.
Because sopranos normally sing
Con s tan za in "The Abdu c tion
From The Seraglio." She shares the in the upper ranges, Wagner said
part with Mara Rice an d they singing low is the most difficull
Wagner said opera is not JUS t
alternate playing th e role o n
singing. Theater plays an important
different nights.
"(pla yi ng one part ha lf of the pan in a baJanced education.
.. It 's been a rea l co ~ effort
time) allows you to pull yourself
out and see what is going on," she between the Theater Department
a
nd
the Schoo l of Music (10
said. "So manv times ..:tors don't
see the whole play beca use they organize the program)," ' he said.
have to concentra te ('In playin g "We are trying to wor~. hard at
wooong well, the students are the
thcir parts.
" It al so poses problems, but the ones who gain."
benefits outweigh those," Wagner
One thing that all s tude nts
learning opera must overcome is
said.

coordinating stage movements and
singing at the same time.
"Learning a pan for the stage is
like learning how to walk, after a
while, il becomes second nature
after the technique is buih up,"
Wagner said
Wagner has taught al SfUC for
seven years and she has seen the
program grow during this time.
The Marjorie Lawrence Opera
Theatrr, Iocatcd in the Old Baptist
Foundation , was named for the
woman who started th e opera
. program at SfUC.
.
"Marjorie Lawrence taught here
for a numbers of years," Wagner
said. "I met her only once, a year
before she passed away. She was
an incredible woman."
Wagner said she is interes1ed in
languages and has s'Jng operas in
French, Spanish, German, Russia
and Italian.
Wagner said she knows some of
the original Ge:man arias from the
"The Ab~uction From The

Sernglio'"
T he opera has been translated
into English for the McLeod
Theater presentation.
uThe music is written to stress
particular words (in the original
language)," Wagner said
When operas are translated, the
words often don 't have the same
impact, she said.
"Like the phrase 'Ma!1ern Aller
Arlen,' which means, 'tonure is
futile .' It's just not the same. It
doesn ' t r.any the same weight (in
English)," sbe said.

New York ballet opens $3 million production
NEW YORK (UPI) - The New company.
Balanchine never s ucceeded,
York City Ballet has a winner in its
There will be 15 more perfor- although be ch<lreographed several
stream lined, S3 million production mances o f the work through May 5, excerpts as showpieces during his
of "The Siceping Beauty," a full- fo llowed by performances of 40 long career including a garla nd
length classical ballet that marks a other ballets that comprise NYCB's dance that Martins has used in the
dcpa rture from th e compa n y', spring season ending June 30.
production . T hus this new
regu lar repertory of plotless, c ileMartins and Kerstein appeared " Beauty," inco rporating the
net works.
on stage before the curtain opened esserce of the Pe tipa s choreoReportedly the most ex pensive to drink a toast and recall that the g rap:, y passed down from th e
b:.tllct ever mounted in the United late choreographer George Balan- original 1890 $ 1. Petersburg
SI:II CS , th c production bril liantl y chine , th e o th er company co- production, is actually a Ba1anchinc
l"once i"ed by NYC B ballet master founder, had wanted to stage "The dre:lm come true.
P,tc r Martins and designer David Sleeping Beauty" wi th the original
Ma rtin s, whu worked for fo ur
~lItche ll received a ga la opening
Marius Petipa choreography ever years on the project, cut more than
W<"oncso:lY at the New York State since he rlISt danced in it as a child a half-hour from the overblown but
11"';II<"r:ls an 84 th bi rthday gift to in Ru ss ia prio r to the 1917 brill ian t Tchaikovsky score, mos~y
Lt""'~Q .K.;n;~..<.Or:~ 'If we " . Rl:voWigt," ._"."••• , " "." " ro• •• " • •• 'iYfQlI~Qrji. fQ~lfPjl~ " •••• - , • ••.•
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Committee stalls tougher bill
on drunken driving standards
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) Secretary of State George
Ryan's effort to continue lIIinois ' orusade agninst drunk driving suffered a detour Thursday
when a House commiaee stalled
a biU that would have toughened
the state's standards for legal
intoxication.
The measure (H485) sponsored by Rep_ AI Ronan , DChicago, would have lowered
the m~ximum legal blood
alcohol \evel for motorists from
the cwrent O. J.O percent to 0.08
percent. It was Ryan 's first
major legislative initiative since
he won a biuer election contest
against Jerry Cosentino.

In testimony Thursday, Ryan

touted the measure as a means
to reduce traffic deaths and win
more drunk driving convictions
from judges who are reluctant to
convict motorists whose
breathalyzer readings hover at
or stigh~y above the 0.10 mark.
But he hinted political maneuvering may have stalled the
measure in the House Judiciary
U Committee, where Democrat
and Republican leaders substituted three commiaee members
with different IawmaJcers just
before the biU was called.
"We had the voteS last night
and this morning we didn 't,"
Ryan said

Grand Slam Special

'/2 Price Detail
(Save $65_00 OD ruu size cars)

Good Thru 4126191

Classic Car Care
529-3814
220 S, Washington

CHECKERS
NIGHT CLUB
Friday
The weekend Begins with the
Friday night Dance Altack!
Join Steve Farkas of Well
The Best Mix of House, Hip Hop, Top
&Affernative Music All Night Long!!
Friday Features:

2.75 540z Pitchers of Bud,Bud Light,
Bud Dry &Miller Lite.
.75 Bottles of Old Style
1.50 Blue Devils

Saturday
Catch OJ Phlex Spinnin' All your
Favorites all night long ..... Join
For the largest cJance party
in Southern Illinois.

Saturday Specials:
1.50 Bottles of Killians Red
.95 Bottles of Budweiser
1.85 Tanqueray Holidays

YA BABY!
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Mock plane disaster tests local emergency crews
Simulated catastrophe
helps teams prepare
for real-life traumas
By John Patterson
StaffWmer
A COMMUTER PLANE crash at
Soulhcm lIIinois Airport west of Carbondale
resuhcd in scveral casualtics.
Thirty·two bleed in g "victi ms" Jay
scattered on the ru nway as rescue workers

sea rched fo r s urvi vors in th e fie lds
surrounding the airport.
Although not real , the disaster was staged
Wednesday evening to tCSt the preparedness
of local emergency and rescue crews in the

even! oi such a problem .
At 7 p.m., a call went out on police rJdio

that a commuter plane had crash landed al
Southern lIIinois Airport and all available
emergency crews sho:.J1d respond.
The "\'ictims' were _art of the SIUC

Emergency Medical Technical program and
a ~Iurph ysboro hea lth ciass and sponed a
vanety of injuries.

"WE' VE GOT A COMPLETF. scenario
of VIC lIrn traum as, " sai d Roge r Smi th,

disaster coordinator for SL Joseph Memorial
Hospital. " From ortho pedi c inj uries [0 a
pregnan t woman whose water will break .
Everythin g from first aid to those who
probably aren't going to make iL"
More than 25 rc pre!':c nr alives from
Southern lIIinois Airport, Memorial Hospital
of Carbondale, SI. Joseph Memorial
Hos pita l, Uni ve rsit y Healt h Servi ce ,
Murph ysboro Fire Department, Carbondale
Fire and Pl)lice DepanmenlS, DeSoto Fi re
Departme nt, Jackson Cou nt y Emergence
Service a nd Disas te r Age nc y, Jack son
County Sheri ffs Depanment, Jackson County
Am bul ance Service and !he Illinoi s
Department of Transponation 's emergency
helicopter were involved in thc evcnL
Smith said the event had been planned for
about fOl.. vears and was the rust time it was
county'Nidi.
_
ult'!i hard to get all the agencies to work

together: Smith said.
Being in the emergency response business
also makcs it hard to plan events, he said.

SMITH SAID THERE WER E A few
minor problems mainl y with communi cations and logistics, but ovcrnJl the response
of the groups was fantastic.
Kathy Odum, day shift nursing supervisor
at Memorial Hospital of CarOOodale. served
as a critiqucr and said she thought the event
went very weD.

The ho spital is required 1.0 practice
emergency scenarios at least twice a year LO
retai n its accredi tation , but us ually the
sce narios don ' [ invol ve as many

HEALTH SERVI CE IS SET up to be at
the di sc re tion of Carbond ale Memorial
Hospital in the event of an emergency, and
would be used as a satellite OIg2lIi7.ation.
Or more likely, ifeaJth Service personnel
wou ld be called to work at the hospital,
Baker said
The disaster was timed and critiqued in
order to show how the organizations can
better their response, he said.
Baker and Smith said [t.ey hope to do
more disaster drills in the future, and Smith
said he hopes to make the countywide event
an annual one.
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale and SL
Joseph Memorial Hospital in Murphysboro
planned the moek disaslcr.

]( SALE
One

Photos by Rob Lingle

Annual Minority Recruitment
and

Retention Lecture
and

or

Pa.nel Discussion

100,000

Friday: April 26, 1991
Lecture at 1:15 p.m.
Panel Discussion at 2:05 p.m.

Copies
\00

8ftthom""'.Iinko~

<:y

kinko·s·

GNat copies. GNat people.

ON THE ISLAND 0 549-0788
81(2 x 11 201 while only

su. Eads May 3nI
,~

Top: Suneel Chaudhry,
Ireshman p~med
major, Is treated lor
simulated injuries b}
Jackson County
emergency personnel
d'Jring a mock plane
crash at the Southern
Illinois II.ltl)Olt
Wednesday.
Left: Tom Kadela,
Sophomore In social
woll< from Chicago, lies
near the runway and
awaits help from
emergency personnel
during the emergency
drill.

organizations, Odum said.
Joe Baker, SfUC student health programs
COOrdinator, said University Health Service
was involved to get a beucr idea of what role
it would play during a large-scale disaster.

~ ~,' ,'
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Sttu.dellilt Cellilttell' Video L01Ulllil.8e

Lecture
by
Dr, J, John Harris
Dean of College of Education at U of Kentucky, Lexington

Sponsored By The Black Graduate
Student Association
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Newman Center receives art
from late Carbondale painter
By Jefferson Robbins
Staff Writer

"Originall y she was painting

always was watercolor. Later she
went into painting stililifes."
A native of Kansas, Chu seuled
in Carbondale in 1970 and married
Jo seph Ch u in 1973. She was
known for her love of travel and
made several visits to Europe and
Asia, even while studying for her
master's degree Wlder Padgett
The donation comes at a time
when Newman already is filled
with examples o f Chu 's work. A
gallery in the center, ronceived by
New man mini ster Steve Edfors,
has 28 of her paintings on display.
The paintings are on loan to the
center from the rollection of Joseph
Chu, Edfors said.
T he Ch u exhib it, on di spl ay
since March, is dedicated almost
co mpl ete ly to nature - Chu ' s
favorite subjecL About 20 paintings
are studies of livi ng flowers, with
several still lifes rounding out the
exhibiL
Ed fors , who knew Ch u as a
Newman parishioner, praised her

animals," Padgett said. " He r love

for her perso nali ty and 3nistic

A Carbondale artist's work has
fo und a home at the Newman
Catholic Student Center.
"G eese in Flight, " a 198 1
watercolor by the late Celine Chu
of Carbondale, was d onated to
Newman's art collection by Rose
Padgett, retired chairwoman of
SIUC's Clothing, Textiles and
Interior Design Dep..rtmenL
This is the second Chu painting
the Center has obtained. Padgett
called the donation "a gift of love"
for Chu, a former student who died
of cancer in August 1990.
" [ tho ught, ' Well, [ ' II be sure
Celine will b e remembered, '"
Padgett said . "And [ though t th e
piece was so typical of this area 'Geese in FlighL '"

Chu was an excellent student
who e njoyed painting natu ral
objects, Padgett said.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!!
NEED STORAGE SPACE?

SAVE UP TO 45%

vision.
"Celine was one of the most
gracious. aesthetically sensitive
people I've ever met in my life," he
said. "She had a tremendous sense
of beauty. I'd like to en~olU'3ge
people to rome and S<'.e her work."
The Chu exhibit is only a limited
engagement at the center, but a date
for its withdrawal has not been set.
Edfors said the Newman gal lery
probably will continue as a forum
for other student and local artists.
"We haven 't got any clear plans,
but we hope to keep it open to
exhibit other worics," Edfon. said.
Th e Newm a n gallery is open
from 10 a .m. to 6 p.m. weekdays
and 9 a.m. to I p.m. Sundays.

Off Carbondale Prices!!!

U·STORE Mini·Warehouse
10 Minutes From Carbondale
1/2 Mile N. of Rt. 13 on RI. 148· Herrin' 942-3332
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Try our Delidous

URGE "'in
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TwfttJ 1PIZZA
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for ONLY $6.95
($7.75 vol..)
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FREE DeHvery for orders over $6.00
851 W. Grund Ave., Grund Ave. Mall 457-4188
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Pan Pjzza

for onlv $8.00

(wI1t!2Irgedlents)
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Kvgman Says!
Good luck Q L the

Cardboard Boat
Itcrgatta

It~~$10§2

Soulhan WinoiJ RcpcrtoI')' Dance 'ThwCT Prtsc:rIl$

A Dance Concert

24 - 12 oz.. cans

April 27, 1991 , 8:00 p.m .

$522

.~

Shryock AudilOrium

Admission $5.00

Re~

Litr, Cen. Draft
12 pack bottles

•
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msIONESJD
lteguiarl<Ugh'
24-12oz.. ans

KIEV

siD

VODKA
1.75 Liter

Sengl'nms

Delicate studies
AIaISa KJngSlon, junior In EnglISh anti pr'lHaw, bloWs air Into
lhe lings of a frog to expand them to make lhem easier 10 find
<bing a biology dlssectIon lab Thursday In LIfe ScIence II.

v.o ,
1.75 Liter

'16ft
3"l

Rebate

~ S1]~

CA'l'ERBURY S]22

GIN

750ML

Soviets agree to co-sponsor
Mid-East peace conference

AN 0 Rt

K1SLOYO DS K, U.S.S.R. (UP!) tha t confere nce," Bess mertn yk h
- Foreign Mini s\~ r Al exand e r said.
Bessmertnykh said Thursday the
The Sovie t news agency Tass
Sovie t Un ion has agreed to sponsor sa id t hat Bess mertnyk h was
a Middle East peace conference expected to visitlsracl next month ,
wi th the United States in an effo n but the Soviet foreign minislCt tOld
to resolve the Arab-Israeli dispute.
reponers he had not yet finali zed
Bess mertnykh
made
th e the itin erary of h is Midd le Ea st
a nn o un ceme nt a t a joi nt ne ws visit. Bcssmcnnykh would be the
conference with Secretary of Slate high est Soviet official to come to
James Baker. Bush administrati on the Jewish slate.
officials said th ey ex pec ted
" Ou r relati ons w ith Israe l arc
rcs LOrali o n of Soviet-Israeli ti es developing and if lhis tendency was
be fore th e actual convening of a continued in the future. there will
peace conference, details of which be no diffic ulties in establi shin g
have yet to be worl<edOUL
full d :plom a ti c re la ti ons ,"
Moscow c ul li cs with Israel Bcssmcnnykh said.
during the 1967 Tv'jddle East War.
Baker told the news conference
" I wish to emphasize thal the there arc "still SOl lC q~cstio.ns that
Soviet Union and the. Uni ted States have to be resolved" regarding !.he
ink"ad 10 assist in the convenin g fo rm of th e pro p ose d peace
:mtl Il~ldin!.! of :l JXacc conference conference along wi th the issue of
:ltxnlt which we held a discussion, the Palestinian representation at the
:uul we illll'nd 10 :lct as sponsors of peace table.

CONCHA YTORO

S2!4

Champagne

All Flavors
750ML

All Flavors

4!2

S

1.5 liters

BARTLES
jAYMES

S212

A ll Flavors
"4 Pa ck"

Prices GI':xI Only AI:

ABC LIQUOR MART
109 N. Wash i n~ton

Ccnbonda Ir
457-2721

'SHf.P9.URr_Al
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Cl1bon(hile
Murphysboro
Mt. Vernon
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Gorbachev offers resignation as party leader
MOSCC' N (UP!) - Pres idenl
Mikhail Gorbachev an g rily
challenged rhe Communisl Pany
T hursday, bUI lhe commillee
backed
down
and
vOled
overwhelmingly 10 keep him in rhe
post.
Aller mountin& criticism during
Ihc second day of rhe closed party
plenum , a fuming Gorbachev
s lorme d 10 lhe podium and
announced he would resign as

independenl news agency Inlenax
reported.
BUI hi s depuly, Vladimir
Iva shko , lold the Cenlral
Commiucc ihalrhe pany leadership
in Ihc Poli1buro had recommended
ihal Gorbachev remain as general
secretary for rhe sake of rhe pany,
and " lh e plenum adopled lhe
Polilburo's proposal by an
overwhelming majorily," Inlerfax
said.
In his speech, Gor'Jache v
auacked boIh radical reformers and

party ge neral secrCLary. the

hard- line Communi sts who have

Central Com mittee to accept his
resig nation as part y leader

Regulators aackdovvn
on gulf phone scams
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - More
ihan 30 " boile r room " lelephone
sales companies have been raided
in an unprecedenled crackdown on

use .!hatever is cunenl in the news
to make them selves sound
legitimale. "
The lypical phone pilCh would

con artists who exploited the

stress that the Persian Gulf crisis
could drive Ihc price of oil 10 S60 a
banel and ihal investors could earn

Pcrnan Gulf war 10 bilk millions of
dollars from victim s across the

nation , authorities announced
Thursday.
The high-pressure phone scam ,
orehestraled by companies in Los
Angeles, Dallas and Sall Lake City,
lured more !han 3,500 investOrs to
si nk up 10 S50 million inlo bogus
oil and gas vcntwcs.
"These telem;\rXcung con artists

have no conscience," said G.W.
McDonald, chief of enfo rcemenl of
(he Ca l ifo rni a Dcp:trtmcnt of

ro rpora ti ons. " They ti,:nk the
worl d is divi ded into wolves and
sheep and beli eve lhal sheep are
meanl 10 be sheared. "
The raids. carried out over the
past two weeks, targeted 32 boiler
room operations and resulLed in the

arres ts o f 10 con artists who
allegedly promised inves lOrs skyhigh profilS as a result of e.pecled

increases in the price of oil.
Seven of the arrests were made

in California. onc in Dallas and two
in Sall Lake Cit;'.

As many
prosec utions
result from
investigation.

as 30 criminal
were e xpected to
the eight-month
which spanned 16

stales and was described by
authorities as the largest assault in
U.S. history on phone fraud.
The companies were able to
perpeluate their fraud by sending
investors monrhly paymenlS for a
s hon time to establish their
legilimacy before stopping lhe
paymenlS.
" They began p~oning people
lwO days after Iraq invaded
Kuwail," McDonald said. "They

as much as an 85 percent gain on
their investment., he said.

" This is a c rim e that can
prevented by just saying 'no,'" said
John R . Perkins, presidenl of the

the North American Sec urities
AdministratorS Association, which
coordinated rhe investigation.
" Ma ny of lh e con ani slS who
perpetrale rhose scams will pop up
somewhere else. " Perkin s said.
" It's like lhe problem wilh
cockroaches: you flip on rhe lighl
in the kitchen and they scramble
OUI of sigh~ but rhey're still around
somewhere."

Invcstigators went undercover in
lhcir " sting" :0 ferrel oullhc boiler
rooms by oITcring to provide rhem
wirh lelemarXeting services.
Aurhorities said rhose arresled in
California were also conducting an
alleged sca m offe rin g lhe
opportunity to invest in a board
game involving pop star Michael
Jackson.
However, the arrcstces were also
suspected of !'ITcring rhe bogus oil
and eas ventures, said Kathryn
Holguin, supervising investigator al
the state ' s Department of
Cuporations.
The SU5pCC1S were charged wirh
securities registration and licensing
violations, securilies fraud,
commodity fraud, grand rhefl and
registration violations.
Regulalors said their efTo'lS to
uncovcr similar operations in the
past few years have forced many of
the con artists out o f Southern

Man finds
harmless
tesr missile
By Unftad Pmss Inlemotional
A thIrd missile has been
turned aver to authorities in
Sh eboygan, Wis., bu t tbe
latest device was only a
harmless
test rocket,
authorities said Thursday.
The 4-foot unarmed
training rocket was tomed
over
to police larc·
Wednesday by a man who
found found il OIllhc grounds
of the shuttered Camp f!aven
Anny base, which has been
closed for more than 25
years, said Sheboygan police
Ll Michael Acklt y.
The unidentified r"", had
kept the rocket in his home
for some time, Ackley said.
The U.S. Anny and Navy
have in the past used th e
water and 'land around the
Wiscons in location for
training pl'!poses, Ackley
said.
A 'team of explosive
""petts at·Fat Sheridan, Ill.,
carlir: Wednesday disarr 1

a live warhead 0'
Sidewinder missile f(lund
lying on a public dock at
Sheboygan.

But the 40·minute s peech
Wednesday did nOl SlOp members
of thc C cntr3 1 Committee from
repealing lhe calls for hi s
resignation Thursday in a conslanl
stream of c.riticism that prompted
him 10 dare rhe meeting 10 accept
his rcsignation in w hat seemed a
classic hrinksmanship play.
The drama a t lhe Ce" lral
Commi ttee came as thousands of
striking workers demandi ng rhe
government's resignation blocked a
key r.ilroad junction in Ihc weslem
repub li c of Byelorussia and

walkouts continued around th e
country despile a joint call b y
Gorbachcv, Boris YellSin and olhcr
lead"", for labor p<'.acc.
Inlerfa. said 15 ,000 s lrikers
blocking the main cast·west rail
lines at the Byelorussian town of
Orsha were bracing for a possible
confrontation
with
mililia
reinforcf!ments, including 200
members of the s pecial forcc s
known as " black b7ets."
Gorbachev persuaded his rival
Yeltsin to join in a sla1Cmcnt wirh
leaders of eight olher repablics.

INDEHNDENT MUSIC NETWORK
Carter & Connelley

WALOVESOUNDS
Slappin' Henry Blue
featuring Tawl Paul

ACTION MAN
April 26 .. Hangar 9 • $2.00 • Bands start at 8:30

lots01Glveal'rays.. IMN SamplerCassettes' T·Shlrts' Gift Certificates
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All Weeke nd x
7 5<: Na t ural U ght

cans in the
beer garden

FRIDAY

$1 00 Longnecks
Frankie's own
Paradise Punch is
back! only $100
$1.25 Cuervo Toote r s

SATURDAY
$5 Bucket of Rocks
$1.25 Natural Light Big Drnft.s
$100 Ama:etto Sours

Mon. - Thurs, - No COVf~r

Weekends $1

(Open for party bookings con Sundays Only)

204 W. CoUege • 4 51-4250

"It was a.live Warbead, It
very real danger," Said J.;t.
Alan Leap, Fon S beridan

spokesman. "It carried I to 2
pounds ol explosives. Set this
missile ODder

a

car and

activate "it by a remote
coottQl 8nd it would &stroy
the car JUi!\ lift if off t he
ground."

c ·>

California.

Woman in Kennedy scandal
leaves TV show, starts fight
PALM BEACH , Fla. (U PI)
- Afler slOrming off U,e sel of
Fo. TV 's " A Currenl A/Iair," a
woman who was at Ihc Kennedy
comp ound the n ighl of an
alleged rape ne w home and gOI
i nto 3 dmnken fight with Ilc r
roommate, police said Thursday.
Mi c hele Cass one. 27 , was
abu si vc a nd drunk during the
argument, but no charges were
filed, police spokesma n Craig
Gunkel said.
Cassone wa s in New Yo rk
iu esday to tape 3 seg ment of
the tclevis ion show that was
broadcast WeJnesday.
The show had obtained four
nud e ph 010S o f he r, including
one of he!" engaged in a sex acL
When intervicwer Steve Dun·
lcavy showed her rhe pic lures,
Cassone screamed, " Where did
you ge l lh al? Turn o ff l hal
camera."
D un leavy sa id Casso ne
a llacked him , bi i h is fin ge r,
kneed him in Ihc !,'TOin and tried
to s trangl e him with th e

call ed for his resigna tion, sa ying
hi s opponenlS on borh sides were
intcnt on destroyin g th e country,
according 10 Inlerf...
In a long speech Wednesday, Ihc
first day of Ihc meeting, he warned
of dire co nscqucnccs if he was
foreedoul
On Wednesday Gorbac hev also
defealed an early effort 10 put on
rhe agenda rhe issue of dividing his
dual poSIS as pany leader and head
of government, lelling Ihc plenum
ihat il was still essential rhe same
person hold boIh jobs.

microphone cord.
Cassone walked oul of lhe
sludio and telephoned a SeaUle
TV station to cancel a talk show
interView.
"She said she was going back
10 Palm Beach," said producer
Liz Rocca of KOMO-TV. "She
said, ' My tife is a mess now. My
ex · fi a nce sold me d ow n the
river and I' m going 10 go home
and make him pay for il '"

For three weeks, Cassone has
gi ven a serie s of inte rvi ews
abo ut he r a dve nture at the
Kennedys' Palm Beach esta le
rhe nighl )f March 29. She was
rhe source for a New York POSI
a rticle lh al said Se n. Edwa rd
Kc nn edy gree tcd he r wearin g
only a shin.
Wi lli a m Ke nn edy Smi l h .
ncp hew of the Massach usetts
Democ rat , is a sus peCt in the
al leged rape of anolher woman
al th e Palm Beach eSla!O rh al
nighl
He has not been charged, and
has denied."!'Y,wro.ngdoinl\. , .

West Bank Jews
to name street
in honor of Bush
JERUSALEM (UPI ) - As if
George Bush didn'l ha ve enough
problems, Jewi sh seilie rs in lh e
occ upicd Wcst Bank annou nced
plans Thursday lO name thei new
main strcel afler him.
" It's to show our appreciation to
Ihc Amcricans for President Bush's
determined stand in th o! Pers ian
Gulf Wa:r and his actions in aid of
1= 1," said Dina Shali ~ a spokes·
woman for Ihc IOwn of Ariel, aboul
J!',; miles cast of Tel Aviv.
Re sid ents of Ariel, a h ill si d"
communilY of 10,000 founded in
1978, e ven inv iled Secretary of
State James Baker to rhe ceremony
10 help dedicate Ihc new street sign.
Ha ving th e main road Icadin g
into a Jewi sh sC lIl e mc n! on th e
Wcst Bank is just abouL the bSl
rhing rhal a U.S. preside nt would
wmH to havc done while cmanglcd
in de li cate peacc maki ng effo rts
w;th the Arabs.
Juslrhe orher day, Baker publ icly
denounced Jewish seUlemen! of rhe
te rritories Israel captured in the
1967 Middl e Eas l wa r as on
" obstruction " 10.the peace process.

At the Old Main Restaurant
Friday, April 26

IIRace Down to The O ld M ain to

Fuel Up, Salukis!
Beef Sukiyaki
Spinach & Cheese E~ Rolls
Stir-fry Vegetables w/Oyster Sauce
Minestrone Soup
New England Clam Chowder
~
Oriental Pasta Sab-:l
Fresh Salad Bar

.
,. .0
IA

D$6~~~IS

Finish your course with a c;)ol peach
smoothie for only $1 .25

Prese nted by th e Students or Hot e lJR es ta urantfl'rav~ Administra tion
Hours: II am · 1: 30 pm Daily · For Reservati ons Cal l 453· 1 130
Old Main ResL1urani is lcea led on rhe 2nd floor, Sludenl
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Clowning around

April 26. 199 1

Briefs

Students have fun making people laugh in non-credit class

Calendar of Events

Announccm('nts

u-.TERVARS ITY C II RISTIAN fclJoWlhip will

University News Service

The thing hunkered down on the
classroom Ooor sounded like a
relu c tant lawn mower - bUI it
looked like a small boy in a clown
outfiL
One by one. a Slrcam of helper>
came up and tried to stan that lawn
mower. There was th e hobo wiLh

the tulips in her pocket, the sweetfaced lady wit h heans on her
checks, the Groucho· nosc grin ner
with ~1C bow ler hat ... They tried
to jumpstart it. they tried to take
apart its innards, a couple gave a
di sgusted kic k i n i ts general
directio n, and one even pried apan
the engine - or was it a mouth? and peered inside.
But then a boy with orange yarn
hair and a bIg painted soule strode
purposefully pas t the big people.
picked up an invisib le plug and

stuck it in the wall sockel And the
lawn mower burst into action and

crawled away. roaring happily.
That totally impro mptu s htick
wac; no vaudevi lle act.., bUI pan of 3
co ntinuin g education cla ss 31
SlUe. The class. "Clowning". is
open to third-grader s thro ug h
ad ulls. Classes arc finished fo r this
spring, but a new "'.cries will stan al
the end of AuguSl
Self-ta ught
c lown
Bell y
Morefield teaches students clown

movements, expressions and mime
techn iques, how to appl y makeup
and how La assemble th eir own
unique cQSlume.
She a lso teaches them how to
have rU!l.
"A regular teac her would
probably be envious of having this
much en thu sias m in a class,"
Morefield said. "They ' re all so

Diane Sickmeyer of Murphysboro , a student in the
" Clowning " class, shows off
her new schnozz.
inlCrcsted. so exc ited about iL"
Students lea rn (0 g Ive JOY to
other> as well.
"One o r the most lm pr.:ssive
things about clownin g is the smiles
il brings people's faces just because
you ' re there," Morefield said.
The tw~hour. once-a-wcck class
run s four weeks. By week three,
the classroom looks like th e
bac kstage or a circus: s tudents in
motley array, tables Iillered with
pots and tubes of greasepainl
''Everyone decides what kind of
clown th ey want to be, and they
learn lO do it by them selves ,"
Morefield said.
Pat Elsaid of Carbondale paid
"aboul seven dollars for her whole
outfit at a thrift store." even though
her psychedelic tic and ni ghtmare
jacket sport designer labels.

Laura D. Buckley of Jonesboro,
a nur>e at the SlUC H.:aIth Cen ter.
has adopted a cos tum c tha t
"evolves over time," and currently
comprising a bridal hat and shoes
from second-had stores, a mop wig
and brand new suspenders.
The clowns are "on" much of the
Lime.
''Want a peanut?" asks 8-ycar-old
Mar~ Boyler of Carbo nd a le ,
grinning wickedly. He proffers a
peanut jar conutining only a springloaded fake snake.
"He's a natural clown." says hi.
mother. who lOOk the class her>clf.
'"This class has been good for him."
T he fledging c lowns hav e
varyi ng aspirations. Elsaid wou H
"d o a nyth ing fo r c hildre n ur
hospitals," Buckley will appear at
the Special Olympics. and
Charlene K01.ara of Carbondale has
alroady appeared as a clown as part
of her job - at a mall opening and
a child 's binhday.
Morefield. the teacher, works as
an income tax consultant by day.
But she can metamorphose quickl y.
All she has to do is slip into her
baggy costume, pu t on her son's
striped socks, her fa t polka-dotted
tic, her rainbow-colorcd wig , and
her makeup and voila! B.J. the
silly clown.
More tield has performed in
parades, at parties, at th e Special
O lym pics, with Scouts, a l her
g r a nd da u ~ ht e r 's sc hool and at
hospitals.
S he tri es to enco urage he r
students to learn by doing, just as
she did.
" I ' m JUSt there to give them
suggestions, history. pointer>. The
onl y way you ca n learn what it 's
like being a clown is juSi to do it"

Empire repairs
spark interest
of onlookers

Trump to break up
financial holdings

NEW YORK (U PI) When a half dozen repairmen scaled the Empire Slate
Building's TV antenna mast
Thursday, t/:ey touched ofT
an epidemic of skywatehing.
Within a half hour, thou sands of pedestrians in the
streets below were looking
up to the ma s t above th e
l02nd top noor of the skyscraper - and many baIllcd
o nl oo kers were pointing
skyward.
" Stccplejaeks? Or someone who's going to jump?"
asked John Bailey, a tourist
fro m Dublin. Asked if he'd
ever see n any th ing like it
before, he replied . " No but
I've eertainl y read about iL"
The s ig ht recalled o ld
stories about spidermcn, the
man who climbed th e
exterior of one of the World
T rade Center towas, and
even King Kong.
Eric Henderson, 33, of the
Bronx, w ho described
himselr as a messenger "ofT
and on" for 17 year>. said he
had seen both the spidcrman
a nd th e Trade Cenl er
climber.
" Maybe they ' re changing
ligh t bulbs or cutting ofT your
pirate cable TV box ," he
offe red . "I t' s New York .
Maybe he 's goi ng to jump.
Chock it OUl There's a 101 of
pre ss ure here in the c it y.
Maybe he's fed up. "
David King, 26, of Manhattan, watched with a girlfriend.
"Is he killing himself, o r
making a political statement
or is it a Ki ng Kong fascinalion? " King rumina ted.

NEW YORK (UPf) - Donald
Trump said Thursday much of his
financial empire will be broken up
and man y assets, including his
persona l yac ht , w ill go to a
s yndicate of banks tha t len I the
embattled financier 51 billion last
year.
Nevertheless, Trump said he will
keep many key assets.
" This is a posi tive story," he
insis ted in a telephone interview.
" This shows Trump will be around
forever."
Trump said he w ill keep th e
PI=! Hotel in Manhattan and tum
some rooms into condomin iu ms,
" but not that many."
He a lso will relain the Penn
Central railroad yards property on
the West Side of Manhallim and
tum that into a mixed developmen t
of co mmercial and res identia l
space within the next 18 months.
Trump said he planned " quite a
few morc developme nts" but
declined to elaborate.
" We have re du ced deb t
substantiall y," he said. " When you
red uce debt, yo u have to sell
"""""IS," he said.
He contended hi s casinos in
Atlantic City, N.J., including the
Taj Ma ha l, have done reco rd
busi ness . " We've done well,"
Trump said.
This wil l leave Trump wilh
ownership in three Atlantic Ci ty
casinos, the rail yards, the Plaza
and commercial a nd residen tial
space in the glitzy Trump ToWCl' in
Manhaltan.
Trum p s till is selling a
substantial number of his assets,
and man y of the banks in the
Citicorp-Ied loan syndicate are
close to sig ning tentativ e
agreements that would give them
some of Trump's assets. The banks

dec lin ed to discuss any financi al
a rran gements,
but
Trump
w nfmned them.
The 51 billion agreement entered
wilh th e banks nin e month s ago
was created to keep Trump 's
e mpire afloa t , but key lenders
decided to back out in the face of
the New Yade: real eslate tycoon's
continuing financial struggles.
Trump's assets were put up as
collateral for his outstanding loans.
and he had three to five years to
sell or refinance the properties to
payoff the debts. But the current
recession and rise in oil prices thal
cut down leisure activities hun the
pcrlocmmx of some Trump assets
like the shut~e. hotels and casino
properties.
Under the tentative pacts, the
banks would release Trump from
some of the millions in loans that
he persall<. Uy guaranteed.
The new agreements would hand
over Trump's 27 percent stake in
Alexand er's department stores to
Citicorp, while his 50 pcn:ent share
in th e New York Grand Hyall
HOIel, which is near Grand Central
Slation, would go to Bankers Trust
New York Corp.
Another pact would give the
famous 282-foot Trump yacht to
the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Co" 2n American Express Co.
subsidiary.
The flamboya nt real es tate
mogul's Regency Hotel in A~tic
City would be sold, and moo: of the
proceeds from that sale would go to
Manufactwers Hanover Trusl
The Trump S hunl e Airlin e
would be taken over by NWA Inc.,
parent of Nonhwest Airlines, and
severn! banks would get an equity
interest in the shuttle. Trump said
the deal would be completed in 90
days.

NIGERIAN snm~" AsIociatim will mc:c:t.t
6 p.m. on April 27 in the Ohio Room or the
Student Cernct. FOf dcuils. contxl Phil .1 457·
8037.

mOd It 6:)(1 tonighT =.., !he Dlinois Room ollhc:
Student emu::. For ddJIils, COIIUct ~gory .1
536-6431.

SOC If:..I Y OF PR OFESSIONAL Jou mliisu

rRiENDS or CARBOSDALE P\lblie Litm.ry
will hold • book Ale from 1:30 a.n o. to I pm. em

W:Jl :nccr. a ltocby inCommu.nications 12¢6. All

members mU$!. ' ~
n6S4·36S0.

F« dcuils, CQltac:t l .dUe

May 4 II the CubondtJe Public: Libn.ry. 4(l5 W.

Main SL

SC001 ER RI DER

OOUBe

will be held from 9

I~ GUlS11CS 101 pmficic:nc y tat wiD ~giV'Cn
II S p.m. on April 29 in Morris Lib ra ry

I.m LO 3 p.m. on Ma y 4 . For rc giSltal ion or

dctuh. WI the
2377

~fo\.orq'clc

Rider Prognm . 1 4Sl-

Au6tor.1lm.

Am l r.-,1S11lATlVE CAREERS ..,\h
At"'RI C,\~

STtrDE.'" As.wcianon wi1.I hold In
p.m. '.0 2 • .m. Q'I

A.-n~

will be 1J ~"Ul g eunu for pcnorw!cl, Wrn~·

Afric.n Week Dance from I

:ion. and c.omputtt oceupatiom II 1:30 u n. on
April'l1 trl 1...a""'lOn iOI. Rcgi.s:tntion forms mUSl.
be. p;cted up in Wooa~' D2'}l,.

AprJ 21 I I the Evc:ti1'lXl" :=...c A ru. omoc:.
F()I' dcuds, CXJntact SItMn-f'ieee ..1 529·5226.

Giant City Convenience
Goods Chips 70z ................................. 89¢
Prairie Farms Yogurt 80z .................... 58¢
Prairie Farms 2% Milk ...............$2.04/gal.
We now have live bait and
Cottonmouth Lures.
Pla y Illinois State Lott9ry
and all instant Lottery games.
Giant C· Rd. (near Wildwood Trailer Court)

457-0221

Li ting 1.1p Jt£..')115 J'Lt 511.1 ..
,
~~V

• Bible Teaching

l~,

~

. Charismatic Worship

~

.International /

American Fellowship

Speak.er'Tonigfr..t: Mikf. JItff.:j.ns

Meets every 'FrUfay at 7:00 p.rn.
'Davis Jf.uaitoriwn, 'Wfuun tBft{g.

'For more information caJ[ 529·4395
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Across from University '~al!

I
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OFF
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I Any .Mu1 Biscuit
Hours only).1
Two offers allowed per coupon
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-----r-----------------------,
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-
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I

CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE I
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Game helps
students talk
about sex
By Stephanie Pickett
Student Writer

A trivia game developed by the
Heallh AdvocaJe staff is being used
at SIUC to get students more

involved in discussions

Page 13
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SCJ<uality.
The board game. Sexual Positions - Perspectives on College
Sexuality. has four subject areas:
sex ually transmitted diseases.
decision making. communication
and bi.·n coruml.
The answers are not printed on
the back of the questions because
the purpose of the game is to
facIlitate discussion about sexuality

issues. Carren Summerfield.
coordinator of sexuality education.
held a recent seminar at the Student
Center. During the game. Summerfield geve players additional
information after they had
answered the question.
One of the questions in the birth

control category was. "When
should a woman get her diapluagm
checked?" Players agreed that a
diaphragm should be checked
yearly. However. women should
also get their diapluagms checked
when they experience weight loss
or gain or if the diapluagm moves
around during sex , Summerfield
explained.
A card in ~ :' e communication
ClItegory asked. "Why do men find
ii. hard to show emotions?" One
player pointed out that mcn 3rc
afraid of saying the wrong thing
and men have to live up to a macho
image - The Marlboro Man.
"The macho thing also comes
from being around my father for 20
years." he said.
The consequences of having sex
was a topic covered in Lhe decision-making category. Some of the

obvious consequences of sex
include pregnancy and sex ually
transmiUed diseases. A person may
also regret having sex or be
confused after sex.
"A lot of times what happens is.
people have sex too early in a
relationship. and then they try to
justify having sex by kind of
committing themselves to this
relationship. but they are not really
sure t~,ey want t~ be .with this
person. Summerfie... srud.
Although the game players knew
genital warts were a sexually
transmitted disease. they did not
know that genital warts very often
go l: "detected, especially in
females. Also. genital warts have
been linked to cancer. Summerfield
said.
The game began as an idea of
Dianne Steinhoff. fonner graduate
assistant at the Wellness Center.
Dennis Atienza, graduate assistant
at Health Advocates. and Paula
Hendrix. graduate assistant at the
Wellness Center. developed the
idea into a board game and began
using it in Health Advocate
seminars e2rlv last fall .
The Heaith Advocates a re
working on getting the game
marketed and copyrighted. In May.
they will present the game at the
American Health Association
Convention in Boston.
Each category is color coded.
and players begin in the colored
category that matches their game
pieces - a colored condom.
Players roU dice to move and take
cards in the g,bject area they are in.
When players land on a sexual
position spoL, a card is drawn from
any of the four categories. Sexual
pos ition ca rd s have true-fal se,
multiple choice and fill-in
questions.
Players "-tn also land on take·ac hance s po ts th a t lose or gai n
points for players. The card may
rea d. " You had sex before you
'Nere ready - lose thrce points." or
" You know your sexual partner's
past - gain three points."
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1986 TOYOTA MR2·Red, ovto, oe,
power POCkoge, wnroof. crviWl. Only
.4J,xu mil.... $6900060. 529·2290.
1983 NISSAN 280 ZX 5 !pMCI e.oceel·

ffiF'mm;mlllm;mmllll!!ll- 1'-"' condilion. 5.9-6139.
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(Ond. $6,.500.

1983 NSSAN MAXIMA.. .. dr, aub.
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WN"oof). Guile, 35 "l'9, eKe condo
Mull Mil. $2850. 529·.380.

549-3660.

axe.

89 BUICK REGAl Curolom ,il-oM wlbllc

~~~~I9':2-~~ aviM,

DIRECTORY
For Sale:
AulD

Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
tv'iobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electron ics
Furniture
Musical
rc~ & Suppl ies
Sporting Goods
He lp Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Entertainment

For Rent:
Apartmen l
Ho uses
~bileHo:nes
Dup~xe s

Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home lots
Business Property
Wanted I" Rent
Sublease
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Busi ness Opportunities
Miscellaneous
Lost
Found
Free
Announcements

..... S 7.00 per column inch , per day

M inimum Ad S:l C: 1 colu mn lOch

Space Ih.~a l lon Deadline: 2p.m .. 2 days pnor to
publication

Kcqulfcmcnts: All 1 COil mn classi fted display adVCII'~m{'nIS
afe ' '-'GU lfed 10 ha\'c a 2-polnt border. Olhc, borders arc
acceptable on larger column widths. Reverse advertisements
are not acceptable in claSSified display.

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on consecutive running dates) Minimum Ad Size:

1 day.............. 7S c per Ilnc, pcr day

2 da~ ............b8c: per line. pCf day
) days ........... bOe:

d;tv
5 days ............ 54( per Iinc. per dily
b·g days ........ .46( pcr line. per oay
pCI

lin e,

) lines, 30 c harCldcrs
per linc

pel'

10· i ~ Jays..... 44¢ per linc, per day
20 or 11;~rI! .... 37e per line, per day

1982 CAMERO. BROWN. Ale. B.I

011... PS.""'pb.

Townhomes

ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING
Open Rate

1982 (.fJ.MARQ. Ne , CRUISE, tih,
mag wheel., stereo, good running
condition. $1800 . • 57·2517.

89 JEEP WRANGlfR Lar.do, 46,000
mi'-, Iooded, exc.l cond.,529· 1696
I oh. 6 pm.

Copy Deadline;

12 Noon, 1 day pr iOf'
10 publication
Visa/MaSlcrcard acccplcd

86 TOYOTA COROl.lA, auto, .. -door,

ale,

om/fm, wnroof,

$2.90 per inch
Space RlSCfVallon Deadl ine: 2p .m .• 2 days pr ior 10
Requircm...>nls: Smile ad rales are designed 10 be u)C(j by
individuals Of organizations for personal advertising-birthdays,
anniversaries, congralulations, etc. and not (Of commefcial U!;C
or to announce events.

$2350 nog. CdI549-069B .

1978 D-\TSUN 280Z Rum~, toIid
1m can, IUnroof, crvi .., new lirei . l*xl. cI,I. wnroof, !owen on bod
55900 080. • 57-8174.
.window. $700 abo. Call 549-2572.
I

::,:,r~·d~kf&~~~ljt=: ~~7~~~~
off• . Cal YfIrI 997·251, .

$6.00 060. 529-2290.

~~~~~~~::!'~'. ~:77ri:1.~r:.~,,;;'

36 mpg. v-'our i.... $2500. 5.. 9-2873.

....... AUTO SAl.ES & Service. &"y.,
94 VOlJ(SWAGON 00ANTlIM." dr,
& trod. CO~. See UI 01 605 N. IICJlJb, CNiWl, sunroof, om/fm c:au, all
~noil or call 549-13JI .
pwroptionL S2Jj$cbo. S.9-6733. ' GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLfS
83 OiRYSlfR lfBAAON ~ "rom $1 00. forc:ls . Merc.~. Corvelte$.
73 ............ ·fM• .,;,. $2995 0.,. S29· 0-,.. Su."Ju•. Suyon Guide. III 80S
s005, "'ghI,& W. ....d 5A9-6317 • 962-8000 Od. S-9501 .

..rise

83 MAlDA626lX .. dr. AIIIo, air, am.!
Jm, IUnroof. 01 pwr cptions. &xe. cond,
$3300 080, A57-0107.

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLfS
from SI 00. Fords. Merced... Coro-~ .
~. Surplus. Buyen Guide. '·805·

82 FOfU> ESCORT L. 67;n:x miles,
o/c, pIs, om/1m, sunroof, .. &pd .
SI700abo. coil 457-6540

962-8000 EJd 5-9501 .

MAZDA RX·7 1983 D.e. condo Red,
am/lm eQU. o/e, S2900 phone 985·
~31=70"-=-==="",,..,--..,.;-.,-_
SETOF 4 IPI85·70-R14,tire,with rims
and h~, Ii's 80·83 Oahun 2OOSX,
e-...-:! .hope, $120 abo. 549{)296.

91 MAIDA 626 o4·door, 5 ipd, ole,
om/1m eoueUe, dean, 97 ,000 mi.
$1395 abo. 457·5307.
80 FORO FESTA, run1 great, very de

~!~~~~::. ~::::
motor & tires. 549·"991 .

78 UNCOlN TCM'N Cor, 69px c.'
h1iecl f1"111es, lull optiON, ,., point, per'

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more
than one day's incorrect insertion. Adver.isers are
responsible for checki ng their advcrtiserT'ents for errors
on the first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the
advertiser which lessen the va lue of the advertisement
will be adjusted .
All cla ssified adverti Sing must be processed before
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publica tion .
Anyth ing processed after 12 :00 Noon will go in the
follow ing day's publicatio n. Class ifi ed adverli!ling m ust
be p aid in advance except for those accou nts with
established credi t. A 25q charge will be added to bill ed
cla ssified adverti!lmg. A service charge of S7.50 will be
added to the advertiser's account for every check
returned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advert iser's
bank . Early c lnce llatio n of a classified advcrlisemcnt
will be cha rged a S2.00 service {ee. Any rcfu.,d under
S2 .00 will be forfe ited due 10 the cost of p rocess ing.
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyplian is
subject to approva l and may be revised , rejected , o r
cancelled at any time .
T~e Daily Egyptian aSSl'mes no liabili ty if (01 any
reason it beco mes necessary to omit an advertisement.

A sample 01 ili l mail -o rdel lIem5 must be suhm illed
and app/Oved pllor to deadlme for puhI1 C<lilon .
o ads will he mls ·classifl ed .

l::sFE]SMCl

I TOYOTA RfPAR, AlSO many uloed
i;~~ , many ~zes, . Gator Aulon'olive,
phone 529·2302.

:;i~;7;i; IllIF:":":::"·'?E~~,"t,?! ;i~i3:"~! ;I~rS-"]t,"
:i3 .[,1
en

t.87 ·' 890 ......ing, .

8\ 'f..AWASA'IJ

19861SUZU:,.,,.,.=
.00fB1=='=-.-:::,..".-=S,-.,,.--,-,
,•
0/" po, pb. omIfm <aU . $A9OO

~ ~~cx:,r-:'~r.;;:'"

1986 M1TSU6ISH GAlANT. _

90 EX 500 KAWASAIO rpoff bik•. low
mi. Lik. MW. BlueMife ....;!h low.fairing. $2950. btros. 536-7316.

,*,

abo. 457-8174.

. all
&iCe

1986 NtsSAN JOOZX_ Red, T·TDpJ
outo, AI pwr, SSil Mi, Ell cond, $8975.
985-6896'-- rmg.
1986 N1SSAN 280lX Turbo, red ,

SSO red , new

78 HONDA HAWK 400 "".. tir.,
grad mndition. $375 Bt-od 549· 1451 .
S$$ CASH FOR. your uMd molorc),d• .

1982 Of newer. CoIl 549,]397.
1992 YAMAHA SECA 650 , run.

:t!;: ~!dlb ~~,18~~~:~~~

~~~..d,~:t1~.Robohet

1986 SUB.ARUGL~, 4-dr. .....!l!)OtI.
90100l mi., om/fm Soler., am. ol e pow.
d.Jn, tVM good. N.,.. ti.... $3900.
549.o48B.

79 Y/4N.,AHA XS 400e, great cond ,

1986 TOYOTACOROUAoulo, ale, 4

.............E

dr. "",nile, cIeon in oocI oul, 68,000 mi.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

&lie

cond, pIs, plb. am/fm eou, 89JOUt mi,

nogotioI>Io. A5T·5307.
86 TOYOTAMR2. Red, 5 ipd, oc, om-

JXIWa", ~, 4 dr, ¥try d.1n,
a>nd. $3750 abo. 985-6870.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

1980 0tDS Ci.1TlASS Supreme,

68,000 mi. ~

~"9 $4395

,6010"9 $4700 ..,.,.""". A5T·5307

~ fronl

$650

shock"

onl)' 611JU: ma•• ,

ceo, eol549- I 314.

Health -

Short & Long
.. Term
Standard

Auto - .. .. ........ HighRisk
Motorcycles & Boats
Home & Mobile Homes

Wiilu.
Jf'uI#

lS I

IMI'ORT PARTS ,
.The fore;sn ParIS fxperlS \
104 S. Marton
SZ9-1 M4 • Carbondale

'I

AYALA
INSURANCE

457-4123

Positions for Summer and Fall

News Writers
Applications are being accepted for
news writers at the Daily Egyptian for
the summer and fall semesters 1991.
An undetermined number of jobs
will be open. An ACf must be on file .
Deadline to submit an application is
April 30. Application forms may be
picked up at the managing editors
office . Room
1247H in the
Communications Build ing. Applican t s
are required to take grammar and
writing tests. TImes and dates for the
tests will be assigned when
appl ications are returned .
Equal Opporrunlty
Employer

DailY Egyptian

Apn l "1\. 199 1

Oaily Egyptian

I

1983 SUZUKI G S SSOl 10,""" m~~ 486.25mhzl 12BK coehe/ complete
good amdjhon .....,th helmflI !.SOO 01 i~wn/ .. meg! 80 meg HOI SVGA
obo 457 -54 26
ITIOt' lor & more 52899 (01 529. 2275
1984 H:>NDA AfRO w- oter. 12Scc t MC' . !nlernolionoICo. 100m-5pm.
wln-a cover, s.6000b0 (01 457 ..05 171 , 286.1 2mhzJ~"\:Tl>lall ly!Jeml 40
•
Ieov.me,~
HO/ YGAmonik!f&mor • . Sl1 50 ~
82 H()I'."jDA 2SOCB ltreel need, work MeC I",emotional Co, 529·2V5

I

$0350 5.9·6894 .

'

•

89 (811: 600f. wnilel~lver. 549' 4853 .
1985 HONOA AERO 50 ScooIer. \..ow
mi1.og. ruN eo! $..t5O ceo 529

4766.9~.

.
.
'
1985 WHITE HONDA Elile 80. Gnla!

INFOOUEST · NEW AND uWld com-

plete .ywems )1011 01 5525. We do

repairs ~ ~~. 5A9·34~ 4 .
LAPTOP ISM-COMPAllBlf. Bondw.ll
B-200 , Iwo 3 .5 lIoppie,. 6-110K
memory 1550 OBO 529-5799

~~~. $600. l - . me»Oge. 5-119· ~~~ 1!~!.2~':!::, :~
""'" \A:;A
19ij5 RED HONOA Elile 80. $550.

CoIl 549·4722, leave me~ .

foc"lty,

,..,h; 01
. I" don,
~.~::ncrng i~

':J.kJff

avoilOble. For delol1s conlod r!,e IBM

i:!!:::I~. ~~cJ~;: ~~n

Io n BY 9FT dorl blue carpet, 1 Y' old,

SAO Shelf uni t w/ J J,ep..a , J h by I h
I eoch,
S 10 Handmade IIOlned loll
r

Compuler Cenl.- a 549·

w",heJ , 1 yr okl, $85 . 3.cubic h refri~

I NON RENT1NG ONE bdnn & wdiol

w/ reezer , door.helvt!$, lnrJ..elf&fruI'

FALL/SPRING , 52oo/mo . Summer
special 5 165. fum ,tudio <¥' with

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT ~~ behind Univen.iry .v.ol . AyailabieAug 15.
No peb. 5-49·8294.

J Bd=

~~'!t::;:;''::~'' ~1~

MEAOOWPIDGE APT FOR renl. 3
bdrm. wmithed, slortiog i" Fal. CoIl
536-ln6.

1o~ livingQrea. M!pCJfOIe~k;h., ond
ful~. oje, bundry locililim. f,fIII

$95 529·3563.

~!;z~~ S~STC~15A~_~0~pr!~:

of Ple.:nonl Hil Rd. 5-119·699(i : .
COUNTRY Q.EAN LARGE 2-bdn-m
references, May, SJ2S IN., inc!. WQ~
&~. N0f'C)'529-1696.
00iA NICE TWO bedroom dupl.';'

6pm.

J~C;:r,~~I~~~~tf=;:
wmh... a ir conciilion.-s. 529.387-11

fOR SALE MUST UIII, womem

. i..Il!!nn

lor ,ummel & loll. Call Barb, 529·

j .. 51 1. Sugortree/Couo'ry dub Circle.

COfTl'Orlmeol, S85 536-1 422
AIR CON)Il1()NElt GOOD condition.

len-~ ~~f.'~~~;;-~' wid, alc. CoIl

bkyde, good <Dnd $80 abo. Sfto",
micIVWO'fe, n..... in gteal cond seD
000. Twin comlorter toeI, two WIt. of

t:~5j6~02~0't'7~~detoi\s,

4129.

2 BEDROOM UNRJRN1SHEO do .. 10
camp"', Weier end Irash i"dudec:l .
5-119·5-1120.

I
I
I ~CoI1c:ge
I

EFFICIENCY APT.-AC ·fuU Kilchen,
balh . Prafeuional ar Grod. sl"denl
Country WIlting. Rea-.able. 457-6237

L.:

GARDEN PARK ACRES 607 E. Par\:

~~~~.~':O'f
!m
may. do.. 10
A51·7337. _

bathroom, liYingroom, kitche n, iur.
"Ihod 10. • peOple. Sw;m",og pool,

MIRPHYSBORO, SMAU.

8104 :~

Q!.MT Cot·

16 FT. BAHA SKI boal, Mere 150 ond
trailer S2500, olso vornoha fa ":""'1

Houses

~oi::: J;"~~.5o;r.~~/c,

moIol'C)'Cle 5250, T...k 7000 mountain
bike $250. M."II .... 457·7903.

mil.

CARBONDAlE ..lENNY'S ANTlOUES &
uMd I"miture ~ A.prill~ . open
9·5 &IlCep4 Syn . 549-1978
~ COUCH $100, wooden

d.k

550, Sonyo lie,., w/ speaken $100.

~~4:~~s~' :a~.!'I~b-,

TWO MUS EAST, 2 bdrm, cflnlral air.
<10<\ & ,nod. $3200. '57·7355 .""
Apm.

STlDENT GR.ACXJAlJ'.IG in May.
Mull ..II home. 1.5 mi fTom cotrp.rs.
F"rn, ac, appl incl. Cleon , cazy,
r.nodeled. Must..! 549·2260.
SA)

W1L.1'No/CX)[) M061LE HQY.E

101. &

~. chKl. out our ".., and "WId

~btturude~;:

Our 'MW

up, Yinyf wmng.& c..nlroi air. AIio¥isil
OUt porh J-.o....Toom. 3 miles 1O\Ith of
Universily Moll , Gi enl Cily Rd .
Corhondole. Mondoy.Soe"rday, 8 ·5,

ROCKER $10, new
GoItbtar 12 inch color T.V. r.ail S200
our pt"Ke $150, aY metal bed IoIeod
$5. 932-66.111 cal aft., 5pm

SU'ER SINGlf WATERBED wirn .;de

pod. and h.xLx.d, $100 abo. <yI.
529· 1317.
SUPER SINGlE WATERBED. Head·

boord is doric wood w/mirTOl'. podded

roils. Far more iNa cal 529·2B91 .
SPIDERWEB-BUY AHD ~ "wd furni·
Nre and onliqUM. South on dd 51.
5-119· 1782.
QUEEN FUTON FRAME and mattre..,
(block), 3 odjuslabl. positiom. $220
abo. Col A57·6$40

t-N':::lM.f. HOME. fOR. MM, \0 X SO,
1960, all "ew; windows, doors,
lumoce, and /Iwmollol. $2500 CoIl
K.ori"fX Tl.-eMJ all.- 5 pm. 5-119· 1161

ho".eJ, carpo r!. wo.h.rldryer, abo
~"Iy no pet., cal 684·4 145.

NICf 3 BORM House, J mo. I.:M,

a::,

12' & 14' wide homes

529·2954
549·0895
534·0260
NOW5HOWING
• 1 II.. 2 Bedrooms

wmmer only. 1 mit. 10 $IU. 91 5 W • .
Syca more. $3OO/rno. Na pelsl Jefl

• Near Campus
• Reasonabre Rates
• Nice. Oean, No
Pets

For

Appointment

S . 51, S. 01 Pleasanl

549-6990

M - f 9-5

~ Rd.

Sat 10-2

529·2535 · 5,)0 pm 019,)0 pm

C' DALE MOBILE HOMES

BEAUTIFUl. liKE NEWeniciency

T:"I,-"i~~WthiC~

lARGE 1 BORM~.SI65/mo , trosh&
water wm, slott. & frig indo ~ cond
w/ carpel. Coli G .H. Re nlol. 687·

Highway 51 North

91 . Prefer femole . Ouiel, .1udio"s

""""'f>I-e. •.,lod ""orion...... ..,.

3495.

Of

451-5266

Lincofn'"V'1I:g. A Is

AREAS NICEST QUIET bamn., Aug .
- Mat. one bdrm. S220 & up, two
bdrm. SJOO & up. No Pllblll 12 mo.
Ieooe, I" & Io.i, dopoW' . ,*"""",.

EFftOENCY APl'S FURNISH:D. dote
10 campus, as low as SIlO Sym. $180
FoIVSpriog . ••••• 57·«22.

fall. 529·3581

Call

$350 mo. 457·5266

FAll WAUC TO cempul. f"rn . or
unlum. 1,2.3,4 bdrm. No pets.. CaliJoe_.ting 5-119-.(808. (3pm to 9 pm).

C) .

549·048

Carbondale Mobile Homes

plKJnc:ti and alc. 549·4935.

Homes from $159 · $349 mo.

LOIS Available Starting al

~==~!:!iiM:iiUEsiica~1==:=£1 I ~~f :~EIF:.Fu:,;.=c!
~'':~~'~~r~

LEASES
Rfnt fpr just
Fal and Spring
semester.
2 Blocks from
campus.

Furnished studio aplS. with
~~
Ie

bdrm $3OO/mo. 910 W Sycamore.
\101, \oY, dep. H'20 &~_ .57-6\93

22 TRACK RECORDING sludias now

:31 OF
If

I BBlROOM APARTMENtS fuly!urn .
doWlIo SIJ. No pell Mull be neal and dmledepoW:l, fumishedorunlumiJ.d. .
dean. After 3pm coli 457·n82.
lau l)dry
Cd, fuh, ~ I;ni may be -w-od b..i
qUiet near campus,
NON SHCM'tNG NEW' 2-bdnn nul ~~very competitive. P8111 mntrol
sault. of SI U Arena, mgt on

10 a::I""",', quiet,

!1..~f

,." •
---Hillcrest

SUMMER SPECIAL
$165 per monlh

10 0500 PM, Col A57-7352 Of 529·
5777 Joe- cwointment. Can Iecne for
fall & Spri"g wilha,,1 leasing for
wmnw-. ~ . .';1 i. a iJun·

:::rwo=""BO"RM7":"":S"'"24"'O"',_-c
. Mayc-71S1
"'h'-,-.,-=3

and Sunday 1·5. 529-5331 .

DISCOUNT f-k)USlNG, 2 miles w. of
cdolo_.II••Ig., 2, 3, &, bdnn hom

~T~~~~~c:,ri~

PlATf C:: ~'-A

SOUD OAK KING ';ze woI.m.d with
6 dr-awen.. I..ight.d & mirrored boo~ ·
Cmol heoclx.oid. OC condo-1157·A3-11A.

WEST Mill STREET ~. c..lx>ndole,
f¥ooa-bdoom, ocrau 1M sIreeI from
corrpus, tnone-thautondbbckol W.,
Mill SI., Harth of Comm" nica lianl
Buildmg. Bedroom. & ~ up, IMng.
dining. kirchen, "tility dawn. walk b
do..... Sy"",* S250/mo &or two, Fall

All ilems be.s! off., con';df.,..d. will
delr.-.,. col 985·-'371 after 6 pm.

PROMANENT lOCAl INVESTOR
poyiog coJ-. lor dean mobile homm
457·3683

TOP C'DAI£ lOCATIONS, 2 & 3 bdnn
wm hou .., ~1O!u1ely no pets, coil
684-cI 45.

Col•

LUXURY fURN EFflOENClES 10. G<od

'1

2·3 people,

516 S. Poplar or 609 & 605 w.
. fum, a.y.n'L $29-358 1.

DlSOUNT HOIJSlNG. 2
W . of
('dol. lraYelladge, I & 2 bd"" h.m
~I , abtolut.lyno pell, en! 684·4 1-'5.

~Oak(ApD. B.C)

2 BORMS, UV, \;khen, bolh, hom. "'-

~~2=m~AII":1i~~

bd~,

IIld=

can-." ,.. Surnnw-$I50 mo. 529-A217.

r.-tt.' $275/mo. 529-2220.

I
I

(UpSOll rt)

406 W. W.l" u[ (Rear H ~)

lourOy faa1ili .. 01 3 k.c:xmonL A SIU
oc~ ITYing c........ CoIl 549-2835

SUMMER SPECIAl, NICt: u_er I

NEW 38 APTS 2

106 S. Forol (Up!oGms)

9~,i~ 2:!.~e:!: r'b9 ~~,9;

depooiI. 687·3753 oIw4pm

12-fT SEA KING aluminum bact wirn
!railer and 6 .., Evirwvd. motor. CoIl
.....,ing.529·356« .

6 10 W . OICuy (Up & 0000-")

CoII

pth, 604 Sourn RMngs, 549·0081

%::~;~/~~

Recreational Veh icles

JH W W.l"ut
~06 W. Wal" ul
10) S. Fofo t

ONE BEOQ:OOM, ONE bIod: lrom
CCJtT'9Us, May renlal. $300 a month, no

comp.I'.

83 KAWASAKI lTD 550 M. low mi.,
f\lm pC . , reced N~, garage l.pt.
S I I 00 abo., 536·72ot I

Renling
r Now
-- 'I

ONE BEDR<X>M APARTMENTS 01 I.::rwm SSSI95/mo. wmmer SSS C~ 10
COlT'pUI. 457·.4422

$80 mo.

549-3000

529· 1820.

• Nalural Gas
• Laundro mat
• Cablevision
• C~yWater&
Sewer
• Free Bus to SI U

Sound Core Mu';c 122 S. Ilinoi,. 317
W . Main 457·,S6.A 1

nos

~~i. , 1960A
-11. 12 cabinel, bonez UE·...oo muhi·
effedl . Cal 549·2-A66 any time.

MARSHAll.

YAMAHA EUPHONIUM YEP32 1 S,
~ ... .,. A-yoh-es. heellen! condilion,
$2,200 li~ , asking SI .195 529·'1/,75

Real Estate

Now Rentlna for Sum

NICE, NEW, FURN . 2 bdrm. 2· 3

Large~ownhouse ApLs.
Hwy 51 South Mo bile Homes
12 I!< 14 wi de, with 2 I!< 3 bedrooms,
locked m ailboxes, n ext t o laundromat
9 or 12 month lease. cable Available

people. 405 w CoIIogo. 2 bilL SlU.
Sum. or lei . 529·3581 or 529·1 820.
FURNISHED EfFICIENCY WITH '"II
~""'" & pn.oo. booh. R.... Now 10.
J\lmmer '91 $95/mo&F/S '91 : 92loJ
$179 if 'e......ed by June 1. 529·22Al .
Blair ~WI, 405 E. College

FOR RENT: TWO bedroom ~I .
Ale. Large Ir.-ing area. 3 mil. from

Call:

Debbie

I

cCJl'll'u •. 529·3809.

GEORGETOWN APTS . lOVElY . I
Mi.JRPHYSBORO. 617 Che.I""I St.
Reody 10 move in. 2 bdrm, wid ,
$14,500. Appt: 549· 2888 .

"..,er, I"m. or "nlum. Renting Fal.
Su~, Ie. 2, 3, "' . people. o;opIoy
Open, 10·5 :30. Mon-Sal. 529·2 187_
ROSEWOOD EFACENCES BEHIND

Computers

See Barb in opt 1 ~me at col 529·
3815."" Spm. 6Idg f~. 'I";ddy.

Dunn Apartments

Rec . Clr, o/c. cobfe, corpet, q"iel.

Io,ndrt;, bldg, o;opIoyopO ap."'ow'

APf'lf MAC·PlUS with ..'-nol driY • .
Image Wriler 1\ Printer, monuol. and
IOfl"MI softwarQ, SI350. 457·200 1 or
529· 1764.

r:!C~~~I~::!':rE~~.1 $~}

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 1.2,3

t::r;x~,:,,";~i~i:~U!;:t:

call aft.- 5 p .m. 529·2954.

IBM COMPATIBLE XT tu rbo 64Ok, 2
5 .25 drivel . nlq prinler. modem ,
mou... $850 ~18 - 827· 4180 .

bdrm
$27S'..,. 011 "0. & ubi.. May IS,
~nl , 1asI, depoiil. 457·6193.

Classlfleds
saves you
time &. money
To Place An Ad Ca ll:

536-3311

CoblelV Connections - Swimming
Pool - Tennis Courts - Basketball Courts
-laundry facil ity

morih + uti_ti... 457·7355. 4pm.

ORCHID TURBO AT Accel Cord, 12
MHZ wilh moth co-ptoCeuar soa.l.
$120. call 529·2275 Bob Of [)o..id .

Shopping D.E.

under new management
LE!9sing Now For Summer & Fall

I.ARGE ONE WRM

Of

nice 2

=:=..t=_
~a.a...Blca.
I ..... . . S L " -

529·)581

llS

110

457-2403

".''''

250 S. lewis lane·

BRYANT 529·1820

Carbondale,

Il 62901

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A

: Top Carbondale Locatiions

~~

ttl
Itt
Itt
Itt
Itt

~

Apartments

1 Bdno, Furn is hed Apts

Luxury Efficiencies ror
Grads & Law Students Only
408 S, Poplar - #1 , #2, #3 , #7

~
~

905 W Sycamore - #1 , #2
806 N. Bridge -Triplex #4
2 Bdrm, Furnished Apts,
... 423 W Monroe - #2 #3 #4
m #5
' , ,
Itt 905 W Sycamore - #3, #4

909C WSycamore

~

Itt

Absolutely No Pets!

~

~

Call

Houl:-es

Itt
2 Bdrm, Furnished Houses Itt
401 S, Oakland (Luxury)
Itt

184-4145

~

1tt~1tt~~~~Itt~lttlttltt~~Itt~lttltt~~~

April 26, 1991
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Dupl.x.s
NEW RENTAl UST <wI J k>a:J1iom cnd
prices. N- end older. do .. 10 SlU. In
box on fronl porch at office. soe W
Oak. 529-358 1 Of 529· 1820.

NICE , 2 8~M unf llrn, air. carpet,
CPP~CII"ICel, .....gy eHicieot. " ",,1. S.

~~DOf~~~r~.r:

CDAlE NlCE 2 bdnn "",. oppI. wId h·
"P. .. ,....I. ...... 210 ,,-ald,_

$150 per penon. call 529-4<144.

WHY RENT WHEN Y04J can ~ NtPot
con~ary hou.. Jot s.aIe. 3 bdmu.,
2 bolhl, Ale, 3 bbc:h ~ Tow,....

from $JIA.21 mo. 529·.;932 cJt 5 pm.

CARBOND.A'i: SOUTH

' .8DRM

bchn 2 brlh, c&eo" quiel.

& 3
no pet.,

100.0. 549·2291

Giant Step Up In

51. 457·A387.
PRIVA.TE COUNT1l:Y SEmNG. 101 Ot
wmrr.. quiel, 2 bid., large lot, fum.,
0/<. ~ ..... 549·0180813-9pml
STUDENT >OUSt<G. Sl651
mo. S125 depo:t.it, waI... ........... tra.h
included, crrroiki>leMay 549·2AOI

Sf.IG(f

~

HUS ~"08lLE hom.

Iot-"""in~pcrt.Fvmi lhed , tbroge
.hod. No ...... 549·5596 1·5pm.

TWO MUS EAST, 2 bdrm. C«IIraI air,
dod &.hod. $200/""""" . 4"·7355
oIt..Apm.

1 ROCIMMAT£ NEfOEO FOQ A bch1
house. WID, kJrge livjng roOI'rI . do ..
to CQI"I1)Ul. $175. A08 S. Jom.. 4.S1.

c~s . SJSO/ mo. 529·38 18 4·7pm.

QUa ROOMY 2 Bdrm~ air, corp.I,

A210.

oppIianta, 4 bloch 10 campus. A'f'OiI.
May 12. 549-C71 .... 1eov. ~ .

WANTtOMA.I.t~reto.hare

in (Fd) at ~s foan:. Non·~..
~. 51...a/mo. 549-A601
•

2 80RM UNRJRN. wId ~. alc,
caIhedrU c.1ing. ... m. S. 01 S«.J, ....".
nice! s..9-6791 01" 45]·6610.
2513 OlD WEST 13 unit 2. Thr..
bdnn. WaJ.. and ..,.... ..... and
watw indo$5OO/mo. ..,.,g1. Nne
"""pwpw-.onbatG.529·3513.

3-1101tM t«:IUSE, 305 E. walnut. fvm,

I...

~~~"t.t7~ low ..

CAR!IONDAlf, 2 ~ E. rK., dian,
quiet, 2 bcIrm, ole, fvm, no ptb,

-"'11"'." ,. 549·30A3.
N1CE 2 101M. .... "'""s. Ivm. '"
unfum., cable. toCHTY no

peli. 1.57.

5266.

•

-

1 OR 2 ~ n.ded lor summ..
Fvmi.hed, ac, ~ in porch, own
roam. wale in do., -r nic., 5 bIocb

CAIIIlClt<IlAl£.201WW..... R....1

I

bIodu"- _ _ 549·5S961 -5pm.
AV.... SUM\ERlFAIJ. $1751_ .01.

...10I0I0 "" May. 1209 N. Oridgo.

~'1:.1~'!2't::~~joCal

IIOf£SSOIt NEBlSQUET Img pla<o
,.,.. one penon durit:'9 fall Mrnes'-

=·~=~5~::J='
...........3 11'0. - . . 5250/11'0. FaI

mo. Wili~ 10 car. for animals or
....... eoj ..... (206~9A3-9226 .

~1 ,

I

9of1'1O. 1ea... JJf s..9.Q060.

~~.",::~fu.t;':l:

AVAILA8lE SUMMER AND/or

$400/ mo. 529· ....30.

1,2 & 3 bcl-rn, fum, Sl45·220/mo.
687· 1873.
laII,I2x60 fvmithed, dean, cable, ~
an . ..1;01,10 land lonI. 1.\. paIh to
c~"., neor IoucIromaI. 549·4806

oIt.i5,3O.

~~CIA. .
raM

CPfOiIab&..

421 0.

100.0 ""foil &

EXTRA NIC! 2 bdnn. do.. to """"".
Some with uh1. incl. Summer subMa..
~. 68"'060.

.w,;, depo...

FOUR SUBlfASERS NEEDED 10,
summer . Upgrad.d l.wis Park

~";""'lemi"9

lorwmmer. ~

cpIm.,t, ,..,t ~ 457·7955

-tb artlvnbg-oo

fum .

457-

FURN. COTIAGE FOR I . S200/ rno

no .....

SlMt.fASE fOR SU.YMER, 6 mil. from
Cda!.. 3 bdrm, central a ir, ~rge

~:::;..,hi:!!.i-t~tive.

~:'~$;~i!.n~~';~l~

&
8EAunFUL ROOMS, MAY or Aug .
Ho. \;to" - oppI ...... 1....... au.... ONE SU6I.£ASER fOR WI'I'IIMI'. large
WII., studious~. 549-4935. roam, walt in
Central air. ,
I'OItf.ST tWl. . , bled #rom ~, Warc* I - carpus. c:Iri. 457-4394.
oM ...... Ire. cat:N w/HlO. cMcn, 0fSC0UN'7B) RENT·SUMMER ~.
qui." comrof1ab1., fri.ndly. $.450 Mull __ f 510 W . W~. d.an 2
sumrTW'• .(57·56Jl .
bd.m ~ 4 bIodu "- ru. Ale. ..I
ROCIM W/KrTOtEN, wo ...., SI25 a fan, tome utl1 indo529·.4507.
month , share u.pe:nsu . 529-3998 . FOR SU MMER ONLY . 3 bd,m ,

~i~rno~: s~~~·. May

Wot+.ingpenon,callogain .

W~.

and ..,....

Roommat.s

Capo<t. $4501.... 529-3513.
2·5 BEDROOM .-..~ & aportmem

r.::E~i! ·};*f,t

:]

SUMMER ~R WANTED ""
big, nin clean room. own bath, in
beautiful houMi doMi b mr"p", MayAug. $175/ mo.+1/3 uh1. .(57·i.967

MATURE. RESPONSl8LE ADULT 10
.hare large fumi.hed home near SIll.

~~~~~n:.;~ 549·

NICE. 3·4 ScIrm. fum. 3 mo. wmrn.
only. &.hind Roc. Can. 314 E. ~_.
Riri neg. 529·51 34 Aft. 6 pm

M08lf tt:l/.OC 10X551oaoed bohnd
Unioonity Mall. _1d,Io IAaf 15. No
pIb. SI60/mo. 549-8294.

C'DA1£ ON WAOEN Rd. 2 bdnn.
unfumi.hed. a /c, newly carpeted,
12a50. Deposit Sl90/mo. 987·26A5

WID. mkn>. diohwoJw. aobIe. 1/2
..1. ...." lomale. 457-6917. Amy.
FEMAlE TO SHARE 1-,. ..;,h I......

law stud.rft, no I.ase, 01

WANTtO RCX:lMMATE TO~... with 2
1~1a shore ~l 3 bdnn r IownhouMi. 1 bIOd to campU5 and
.trip,1eo.. 91/9'2. 529·3910 Jim.

olJgbted Parking
oSundeck
featurtng:
Central AIr
Cable TV
Washer/Dryer

Carbondale
Summer .....

Natura1Gas

608 N. OUk.nd · 2 bl'. mobi le
homes I fum. I includes watt:I' .

Efftclency

~5J:+~ Road . 2br.

mobile homes $1 75 pC' month •
has storl&~ shed
700 So POplar . 1 ~ 2 br. ilpls.

Oose to Campus

:ru!tra;':."~:!~~:ummer.

NOPl.lS

122SWHlF~ -2br . ilplS

all for s.ummer reduced rues
hvdwood nOOl"J • ueltlaale.

~

Call Today

529·2620

457-3321

105 Emel'l.ld Lane, CMbartditle

~anca.

Townhouses
AREAS NiCEST CUIET Iocatiol'u. Aug .
. May, one bdnn. 5220 & up. Iwo
bdrm. 5300 & up. No Peblll 12 mo.
Iecs.e, I., & lcut, deposit . rel'8ftItICti.
529·2535·5:30 pm til 9:30 pm

operty

Bonnie

anagement

816 E. Main 529·2054

Renting for Summer & Fall
:

/

/~;\

t!~ :i~llr&

.~~.

Swp by our office for
a complete listing of
cuUlresses, descriptions.
and prices .

687·1n4
SHARE NICE 2 80RM ApI lor

Apartments You Can Treasure

WrmMr

neorC'DcMctnicw/GrOd rumor
Unlum (non·smcJ,;.. CKod 01' Prof prfrd)

Without Going Overboard

SISO/mo + 1/2 utilTom 457-05A1.

NICE 2 SDRM. fum .• carpeted, c/~r.
9(n appliance, cable TV, Wa.hhouWl
lDvndtomol, "'ery quillt, .haded Iot:.,
~arl ing at 5200"... t'I"O. 2 bloch from
TQWf!"~. Pareview Mobile i'bmm, 905
E. Port Showing ""'·F, 1· 5 529· 132A

dod. big ,.,n!• .;.. pla<o.

Wm SA05 naM $3O.S. 457·8680.

308 CRESTVIEW . THREE bdrm .
A~~May 1..... W.u...

Loc.adons

° smr. BuIldIng

an".

s;:r..s:::,:

;r s, Ooldcn:f

..a..

0200 PM b 0500 PM,
Of 529·srn lor oppoil"ltmn. Cc.I

You'DLove:

~~~/:;~
° GreltNew
I5-Aug 15. 457· 2215.

Ia.ge
suol ....

TWO 8EDR<XlM TOWNHOUSE, mott
w.dud.l _We May 10 .
Aog . 15. Prioe negotiable. 549·.wJ

!:.:..i..-':ly~ ~~
~j, ~'P.;b~ at.oA;~
Cal4S7.~

$UOppm.

,.0;""

SUOlfT/FAlJ.
"""'. Ale. doeo to SlU.
Col ........ 549·5888.

""*"

WEST ~ COAlE, nice )W cMordabI.,

~t;r~'"!.;~a':;.J;60

at
910 L Park CIrcle
&..
114 L CoIege AIbor
Now WHIg from

I

Subl.ase

_

SOln'H I'C.lfItNt STRffT prMM room&,
Carbondal., in Q four ·b.droom
~, CICJOK *-' fratn a:MpIl,
;. ~.f.un.hd bIo& 01 ......

Jjl'~W

2 &.. 3 Bedrooms

AN UPGRADED. RllY Ivm t-;. p,n
ApI thi ..umnw. Ju" $100/mo & I/A
utilI 0rIy 2~. '-It. 549-()679.

1991 . ...... ,a"'..bIoi ....... SAOOI

~ lOOMS aY ......... $AS.
mo . 5135 ••• m. $250 . Wal .... 10
carrput.. ,529· 2999 or 453-1956.

REDUCED fOR SI..WMER. Nice 3 !;:Om
hou ~ . Fwrni.hecf, air, d Ole kI be:
Cent• . No p"'. $3OO/tm . .(57·7639.

I

Warned to Rent

;.d. """". wId.'" ball. and Iod-

- ..... "...1. .......... 549·3692

,y.:"j~

TWO~N'T. ""minulewolk

1

PRIVATE. ....... ROOMS. fum. d.... '" _ . 585"1 h. $375. H;gh 1n>IIi<.
ut~ paid. $700 ........ w"",* 457·s.oa.
$425. doeo .. _
. 549-2131 .

fURNISHED 1lOOM, SHARE bath.
Sl85l1'O. pII'~, ~. inc:lll/2

I«Z TWO & THIEf bod<.- .......

Uvlng .

to CQl'l'1)UI (J¥ailable Wwzy 18 option lor
loll $235 a mw.th plul uti~tia Call
549-8383

SU8l£ASERS NEEDED FOR Summer
V..., nice 2 Bedroam Apt., alc. him.,
price neg., AYQl1. 5/1 .... 549-0399

.....B
.u.slllin••..
ss Plllr.0p8.rty
...

Rooms.

-

MOBHIHOME

I:~!'~u::!~5:!~Am:

TlANSffRRlNG """-'0 lIKE to ohmo
"",. 1 ",2Ioma1e_1a1/91 &
"'""" 92. w.1 be a1 SlU 5/1 SIeph
217·762·2605 Of Qip 536- 1575.

I,,,

3 IORM NW. horc:fw~ floon ,
fir~oc• . PoMib'- reduced ,.nl lor
painting. • . 893·095 5-7pm.

S{~~ :z,~~T~:~!9~Si'

SUMMER OISCCM.NT THilE£: EfJeri.,·

2 PEOPlE NEEDED lot 3 bdrm hou,..
Ail', quillt areo. S135. A57·A210.

MURPHYSBORO ONE 8EDRooM
wifI, uti~ties and bask: fvmiNre. AYai'
"" Summw. Col 684-6175 .

SUMMER SUBl£ASE IN .........;dge.

NEED 2 ClfAN lemo£. roommales lot
3 bdnn condo. Sunwner & foil. MIl., be
Wl1~ ~ 10 .har. large room bdnn . .AJl
~ancaind. 8edySA9· A I 1 7 .
R()()WMTE NEEDED M08Ilf home,
'P'ing.foll, ...ef)' nice, lum • C/ A, deck,

,

I

rent neg. 1/2 uti!. Geoff 5A9·8222

ItI U ItI ItI ItI ItI t\; ItI 1\ ItI ItI ItI
~by...,.
SUPER NICE fwIOB!lE homlb _Ieos·
ItI Discount HOUSing ItI
in9 lor 91·92 ..dJOOl YfJOf, iingw. or
(2 mile. We.1 of Carbondale TravslodlJe) ItI
~U~e ~~J':1;iio~~nc!1~ 'r; ItI
ItI
SbJdenls Preferred
ItI
~;':~.C:=:;9;e:is~~~~r. ItI One and !wO Bdrm. Furnished Apartmenls ItI
~noil Mobile Home Renl0l83J ·5.47S.
fII Two ond three Bdrm. Furnished Houses ItI
STU>ENT PARK. MA VIS Aug 15. 2
bdrm 2 hoIh SUO/mo. 2 bdnn 51801
ItI
with car port, washer ond dryer.
fII
mo. Finl, lasl. dap. Appt 5A9~8.2~
ItI AIt.olutoly No Potal Calb 684·41 45 fII
APARTMENTS
1tIitlitlItIfIIltlltlltlfIIltlfIIltlfIIfII
SIU APPROVED

I
I,

Of"

9 ..... CoatnctJ

Caw lo CmIpI>'

f ..........d
S..i•• in. J'".,j

Cabk TV Su'' '''''

Al, Coad1Uoai"l

Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm. Ap15.

For 91·92

THE QUADS
"The Place with Space"
1207 S. Wall

457·4123
Show Apt. 1·5 p.m.
Mon. Through Frl.

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

j. z;3

• Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer

{r@'C~LDiDiiY
/ I

C:J,-

l::::-"

Available Fall 1991

529-1082

LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL
You'lIlind a Jreasure 01 an apartm.nt a1 Lewis Park w ~hOU1 going OVERBOARD !
Gel your head above water and take a look at what we offer. 1,2.3,4 bedroom plans
furnished and unfurnished. Sw imming Pool, Weight room, Tennis Courts, Central
Air. Laund ry Facifities. Close 10 Campus

SI,!~ ~'6N~~~sMFaAiE k9~M nd

receIve

• FREE LAUNDR Y FOR A YEAR
, AND MANY OTHER OFFERS
We otler Summer discounts. 3 month leases , and roommate locator !=er'ltce.

LE~~ ~FrK'tP~cRTMb£~TS
800 E. GRAND
457·0446

Daily EgyptUln

Page 16
A SUBlfASERS NEEDED

POIi, ..
b.droom. renl negoliable. jennifer
536· 1524 Iea.o. meuage.

HQIo.\E TYPISTS, PC "MIt, n<"cdeci .

lew't l

~J:Z. ~1'sA1.:h;.icrowove.

funded by ,h. O ~or l m .nl o f AI·
cohoIiwn and Sub.tance AbuM. Mini·
IT'AIm requiremenh

3 ·SUBLfASERS NEEDED f()Q; 4 ~ ,
Meadowridg. T~ .., ol e, wI d ,
di.hwosh.r, rni~. , 2 1/2 baths.
S I 50/ mo. ColI 5 29·26 19.

include

po ~ l ion will ~ide individual and

;

C~':'~~t;!i~

r=J:~~~ 1;;'1:r1~~~
end

r~me

tion

SUBlfASERS WANl EO FOR: fum. 2
b d , m opt o t l.wh P o r k . P r i c.
negoIi ~. 536-670 I .

AlASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT·
li.heri., . EO I'l SSOOO+/rno . Free
IrorupOtfofionl Room & boord! ()yer
8 000 opening •. No u p neceucuy .
Mol. ~ I"""". "" 199 1 ...,.,&o,mn
manuo l, send S29.95 to: S1udent
Employment Sel"O'iu . , Bo. 85566,
WA 98161 yr money bod:
guorcn..· l ·8()()"366-64 IS uI 61 .

:~~~br ~i~7:i ,Carbondale.

2 SUSl.EASERS NEEDED . ummer/foll
Conp.lI .

rent induda weB". 529·..015 iaov,

It

,...BO Of

=,6f':'~~~::';:: ~

inMlf'GlW», maid, mountaim, dewm,

pooI., " c. Decxline May 16 . Col 217·

sn·

~!J:~~~J:1~~

wch dotci os. CUlT'"

58 1·3728

wmrTO BUY 1....10 mobile hon-.
Good condoa t reosonobIe pric.. ColI II·
~ rooi, Mobile Home R.entoI833·5475.

Couriy 8utineu Pott.n.. sdory (X)fTt'
m.n .ur ol . with .d u cotion ond

=-:~~k.!:':"ofof,r~~;

SUMMER O PPO RTUN ITI ES FO R
aophomor• . ~ nooo' lor ti. w..L.

Dr . Rog . r 8ec~ , "'~r i bu. i n.u
Ec o n om i cs D.porlm.nl , S IUC ,
eo.bondoI., I 6290 1, by /Juy 10,
1991 . SlUC i, on Equal Oppotfurity

Coil """, I1OTC, ' 53·5786.

....f. ........ AdH>n Empb,...

lOST GOlD NAMEPLATE Nec:~loc.

""'1' Campu. tr*•. Says.lo--. & rmo.
SeM"**,I vol ..... R....ord 5.9· ' 41 7 .
$$$200 REWARD FOR info J;idng b
the return cI Rottw.1er pup, .. 1/2 to
5 mos. N-ds ~ ott.ntion. No
que.tioos caked. 5 .. 9 ·5852.

0(

April 27, 208 Freidline Dr.

Catbondale,

7:00 a.m, to 3:00 p.m.
!NTUVEWNG fOR 3UMMER and
Fall. All polilicn •. Apply in person
Pog!ioi', .

month lo r loUmmer. 529· 240 1

''' ' ' met.

SU8LET SU~V;\ER , FAll option, ~ 19 S
W ashington '3 . 5 .. 9 ·3266. Cheap,
5 125/ 11'10'" 1/ 5 util.
FEMAlf ")R mole ~set. FOUl
bdtm o pt. AlC, fum . S 175/11'10 plU)
1/ .. util. Actou )1 1_ from CCJfTlJUs.

ONE

S I 0, 000 TO S 50 , 000 .u mm . r
opportunity. OeIoils ..nd S5.00 o nd
Iorge self Odd~ . nvelope to: J.W .
A.uociotes, PO Boll 19.. , CorbondoIe,
Il62903 .

Becky 01 51.9·7107 .
1 FEM.A1£ TO .hare 2 bedrtJOm fum .
op t loc.oIed near Notional Foo e:h ren!

~~~,t%!~ ~j~)'C~~:

negotioble .. 57· 2865.

Spn Itp1129,l 99 I . EO£.

Jot

JJ*1;t

SIucfy end b. O'OI'cikhle for

MEN TAL HEALTH COU NSElOR fo r
criw. intel"O'ention . Po rt time, w.. ~
ni ghts, & week .,d rofotion. R«j\iI1ll:
I"IlOtoIen in counwtling & uperlenc.e in
menial health u iw. inlervenlion. Send

Coli

~ TO 3 SUBlfASERl
H;;"

PAll'I-T1ME SlUC Stud.1l1 NoB. polilioN for lei:, animal co~en; and 01·
lie. help. Mull hove College Work

FOUR 8EDRooM APA RTME NT in

SlIMMER HElP W .ANTED corbondoI.

WRmNG · EomNG . RESUMES I put

=7RicI~ ~~2~ahb- i ol191 . ) COmm~ni~Hi. ~ Di"rid 165il :C::;~~."~I ~m~nd.

;j,

I'~II~~~U
'FI
~:

•

.

-!tI

trlTEU.GENCE JOBS. All

branche..

us cvsbfm, DEA. etc. Now hiring. Call
(1)805.687-6000 ot \"·9501.
COUNSELORS ~ BOYS' c~ in

~~~:;,.."r~~~::~:'~~~
\ocr-cue,

1OCc:.. . ,

tIIc. Upper daumer.

b'~'i~~~~~=;
~~::'~I~~~a~A~ 7g:1 ::o~~nc~k
161 7127].8080

~"";-dl

OCctlpfrng

1C01l0r'" lor letrp)f'O ry

~

,-

'I

~

POSITION NOT1CE: SPECIAl Ea,.;o .
INInJdor LO, SO, EMH c.t.1icalion
Required . Perwn. inler. sted in lhe
abov. poloition may rwc..... addi tional
:nformotion by conkxting: Morga""

non

=

;i:;';:;';;:;;:;i;-;;;;==dom=-cT
~
, 1~!~~~337: lQy
3 51 2.

COMPlETE REPAJR ON lV• ......,."
en:! VO' •. TV repair S25 pIu. pam.
~:!~s;:~~.and WOI'T'CInty. Ruu
lfG.A.L SERVICES AT

modw

DISNEY WOliLD/ OIllANDO Tn D

8oo~ An y ti m. 2 Ie: .~
~c.aII529·" "9Of m· 19.s6.~

Ch.ap l

SlWtMER IN EUROPE from $326 each

e::;~~;Zt;;
2026.
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reek Week
Today

G ,eek Row 4:00 p,m,
Law Library
-Alpha Gamma Delta
Giant Twister
Tug-o-war
-Sigma Pi
Car Stuffing
-Phi Sigma Kappa
Chariot Race
-Pi Kappa Alpha
Obstacle Course

l

Ii

Brian Alt to
AOrr Depauw
are Morrison to Kathy Kreutzfg
Chuck Sebek to Jfll Olen

Red, Nell,
and Brlckhead

c.n CAMP AlGONQUIN

THREE BEDROOM

I, " ~

I

I.

Jack Fuller to I5mlle Swans on
Mark Davis to Bridget Prince
Steve lIrynfewfcz to Angela OttoUno

[70$ 658-8212 lex' broctKn of
pOIIIIcnrd . . . . hIrr'ItIIpt-.'llbAt.

T WQREDROOM

Spr l nl!f1"
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Rob Fergu s on to Bri dge t Ly n am
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301 N.
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Jay Gl eeson to D ebbie D edin EK
Scott Dollar to Shannon Turgeon EK
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II..........................
Charlie I
!

51

wcm,

~aI

TAXNSTRUCTORS, TRA.lN II:Sogents
....s loll","*, . TCJj( Moching, & Iaa Wort

I

Love Always, i

Your wife Juanita
&
Baby-to-be
Little Spang ler

....70 .
1.57·2058
QUAUTY SERVlC E, REASONABlf SCOllEG E MO NE Y. PRIVA.TE
SchoIcnhip.1 You ,.,.r..eo rnini mumof
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Birthday
Rustyl

II 6:t90 1. For It.ntner i~ion coil
" 57-670 3 . Decdine for oppficolion i,

I

Dear YveHe: I

We love you!

8AllET & MODERN Oonce do nes.
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4
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Bargains Ga!ore!

. . Won. Contod SlUC Vivarium 536·
2346.

51 OO/mo. each. 5 29·3283
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Love,

Your Sigma
Sisters

.~ I
Rummage Sale, Sat.

608 E PARK I J. 1 Of 2 bdm,.. $H)O/

Oet Well Soonl
We need y o ul

One down,
Ninety -Nine I
to go. I

549-2794

215W. Maln

W ALK TO SIU, .u mme r .ubleo. e ,
room. in ho u H!' o n S . Wo ~h i nglon
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Free Pregnancy Tesanl
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Kim Stone
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Congratulations
on a fine season and
Good Luck
to the

SIU Men's Rugby Ciub
at this ...veeI<end's tournament!

I0

Come and/'oin
the/un.
1................

"We'lIseeyou
Thursday". The
SIU Old Loads"

1 ....................................
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
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by Peter KoNsaat

Wh y loud lies are la$hionable 101' only so long

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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IS BACK!
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friday

7-11 :30 - 13-18
TEENAGERS... Are you
ready to get Funked up?

~--------.
After JIIidnigbt

DJ Clay-UDP
Pumpin' it up!!
The Hot Spot Is Back!!
Walt Kelly's Pogo

...- ....

by Doyle & Stemecky

7- n :3O - 13-18
Mr. Bold as heard on
the CIL+M Monday
Night Mix will be
jackin' the housel

~-------After JIIIdnlgbt
DJ Clay - UDP
will be bringin' down
the walls.
Baby ... Are you ready
to ride?

The Funky Pickle! is available for party bookings.
Liquor can be available!

~RADUATION

PROMOTION
Say
"Congratulations"

Thday's Puzzle
......... -..
.""oss

,-

5 Food, 10 some

i CuI painS

14 Fr.

mer

15Americlin

_'M
"""-

U5HighIyspGd

"'"

17 RIghI-handman
18Givesuppor1
19 Conl ..enou
20 Chotvs be.uties

0'''''

23 Tenrws wm
24 CowtIoy Ragen,

"...,.,.

"""'''''

29Automobi1e.tyIe
32 Fool-likepan
35 RemcMlloreibty
37 " -Miser.bles-38 Trmming I.bric

-- .-

ltCet1ain LAtin

"'"

42 C»IiYered.

"''''U Desi9N1ed

"5~trun

48Stttelwittl
COflliOenoe

-pbo.

....-.-

18 Take IOtM

49 BlSebaIllI'!

S2H.rd-wonung

60=:=':
61
ErMr.lc!lsle

"Cot>l_

DOWN
1 Htlng around
2 Seed coYllring

3 DiMuemi:M

.. BIImbi lln
5S:uo..lt's

,-

8 PhI-Kappt

, Conduot

to Very Clutiou.
11 ae .... I8CIIIIIIT.m
12BPOEWO«I
13 F.miIy member
l.mllilr1y

21 SlIl'odotIish

.. ""............

"High
ternpet'ature
&fV.ticlnatOf
iSS Ind"n

22Seil:" s
25 Sweetener

67 Pain

27
""'"
28Re1.ted

""'-

30 GernJy or Fudd
31 GoIJE l.at.
32 NotIId won: 01

.'

•••

" III."

on

Deadline: April 29
Run Date: May 6

33Ant,*, style
34 Gan:!ener'1 tool
36Sma1rN1n.-s

,.""""

40 BIIuKit8 tor one

Call 536-3311 for
more information

41 OntMWlr
46LD11thn
47 SOur. :')'11"'"

"Pidt: up an

""'"

51 Ogler.
52 Row
53 Po.....
S4RemainOef
55Panor.1I'II
.56 Move.1owty

57-.vI.
sa Leoal ctalm
59 Rosebud tor
~

60 Army rank; .bbt.

I"
I"

.•

'

••

I"
' ars on•page 19.
"Today's puzzle .ans~
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Mulholland hurt by mistake
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) Terry Mulholland, lhe besl of a
sorry Philadelphia PhilIics' starting
slaff, made a mi slake, and lhe
result was his shonesl outing of the

season.
Wilh lhe Phillies leadin g lhe
New York Mets 3'{), Mulholland
passed up the sure OUI al flrSl base
on a sa::rilicc bunl and tried 10 gel
the runner al second.
BUI his throw sailed into center
fie ld, pUlling runners on second
and third, and the Mets scored a
pair of runs on their way lO a 7-3
viclOry Tuesday nighL
" It was a Slupid play,"
MulholJand said. " I didn 'l noed lo
make the play al second . All I
needed lo do was throw lo [USI and
gel the second oul with a runner on
second. Then all I need is one more
OUL SO whal if they score one run.
It's still a 3-I ballgame."

Inslead il was 3-2 and, in lhe
next inning . it became 3-3 and
Mulholland was knocked oul afler
52-3 innings, his shortcsl outing of
the young season.
"I tried 10 make up for iI," he
said. "I realized how slupid il was
and I began 10 overthrow. When
you do thal, lhe ball rises in the
strike zone and you either gel hil or
fall behind lhe hillers and I did
both. I'm upsCl aboul squandering
a three-run lead. That's not the way
I'm supposed lo play."
And iI'S nol lhe k ind of
performance lhe Phillies can
receive from Mulholland, lhe
team's only proven starting piLCher.
MuIholJand became the staff ace
by defaull when Ken Howell was
10Sl lo a shoulder injury in spring
training. He pilched well in his fUSl
three SlarlS, losing a 2-1 decision lo
New York 's Dwighl Gooden on

opening day, winning 4-2 againsl
Sl. Louis and losing 3- I 10 lhe
CardinaJs.
With Pal Combs, Jose Delesus
and Jason Grimsley alI struggling,
lhe Phillies need a good
performance from Mulholland jusl
aboul every time ouL
Despite
that
pressure.
MulhOlland insiSied he can only
focus on his laSk al hand.
"Whal was done in the pasl is in
the pasl and you can'llook lo the
fulUre," he said " You jusl have lo
laIce care of the presenl and I didn 'l
do a good job of thaL
" I' m 1-2 and by all righls I
should have gonen the loss. Now I
JUSl have lo gel ready for the nexl
one. This one is done. "
Before his mislake, Mulholland
had his way with the Mets, giving
up only lwo hiLS and one walk in
the [USI four innings.

Blazers eye championship
PORTLAND, Ore. (UP/)The Portland Trail Blazers and
Seattle SuperSonics, who open
their besl-of-five playoff series
Friday in Portland. are two le3J1lS
with differenl agendas going inlO
POSI-season action.
The Trail Blazers, owners of
an NBA-besI63-19 record this
season afler losing 10 Detroil in
last year's NBA fmaJs, won'l be
satisfied unless they win their
second NBA championship.
The Sonics, 4 I -4 I, are jusl
happy 10 make the playoffs afler

finishing a season lhal saw them
start basicalJy lWO rookies (Gary
PaylOn and Shawn Kemp), make
throe major lradcs and start five
guys who didn'l start a year ago.
On paper, lhe Blazers, who
had a 16-game winning sleak
snapped by Phoenix on the Iasl
day of the regular season, figure
10 sweep the Scnies, who were 04 againsl Rortland lhls season.
Or maybe the Sonics will win
once in Pon1and in a game thaI
serves lIS a wake-up call for the
laiented Blazers.

DAWGS, from Page 2 0 - - - Freshm an lefl fi eld er Dan
Esplin
singled
lO
plale
Smothers. Esplin and Nelson then
alLCmpted a double su:aI.
Esplin slid in safe al second,
bUl Nelson , afte r bowling over
lhe calcher who was blocking
lhe plale, was called oul. This
resulled in Nelson gelling
kicked Oul of the remainder of the
game.
The on ly o lher lime lhe
Racers pulled ahead was during
Ihe fif/ h. The Dawgs had
seven run s arJ d Murray State
scored lWO lO take the lead with
eighl
Dax Myha nd reached on

and their winning lWO in the
eighlh while keeping Murray
S tale runl ess for Ihe reSl o f the
contesl
SIUC fini shed Ihe ga me
neall y a nd cleanly. Three
Racers came up 10 bal and
those three were the fInal OULS. This
was the firsl time of the game 10
bring up and then out three in a
row.
Van Gilder capped off
the victory, striking out th e
[mal baner, making il his sixth of
the game.
"Mike piLChed greal," Riggleman
said . "He never Jet them get
ahead for lao long. All of our
Manne 's .error
and
then players did greal They never gave
Schoen smacked a double. up.
J>.lfeldl singled and plaled both
"This has nol been an
runnel'S.
easy season for them, bUlthey
The Racers did not sla), are continuing to improve. No
ahead {o r long . The Sa\ukis one can count us out o( the
sco red fW D run s in Ih e six th runnin g ye t beca use we keep

rebounding . I think it renects
off ou r players and how Ihey
continue to improve while never
giving up."
The Salukis nex t play two
doubleheaders lhis weekend al
home wilh lhe Illinoi s Slale
Redbirds.
Riggleman said these victories
will give the leam hope in lhe
upeoming games this weekend al
home.
"We wanted to go into the
games on a positive note,"
Riggleman said, "and now we can
do thal"
Illinois Stale is 19-21 overall ,
bUl only I-II in Missouri
Valley
Conference
play.
The Redbirds are in lhe
last position in the conference
tournamenl
Play
begins
at
noon
Saturday and Sunday at Abe
Mlttin Field.

*
*

.

*

Beer Sale!

*

case cans

Milwaukee's Keystone
Best
Keg. or Ught
Regular or Ugbt

1111$6.99 .$7.99
Old Style

Coors
Ught. Reg•• Ext. Gold

TRACK, from Page 2 0 - - - hammer and discus.
The Salukis will cou nter wiLh
freshmen Torry Ki ng and Brian
Miller. King leads lhe Missouri
ValIey Conference in the discus and
Miller is third in the shot )JIlL
Saluki men's head coach Bill
Cornell said there are many
class athleles coming lO the Saluki
Invite.
"There is good compelilion in
every evenl," Cornell said "Several
evenLS feature lwO or three athlelCS
who could qualify for the NCAA
ouldoor championships."
BOlh leams will be looking 10
qualify individuals for the NCAA
OUldoor Championships. AII American sophomore Darrin Plab
has aIre~dy made the CUI by vinue
of his 7'('1{2 leap during the indoor

season.
JurUo' Ed Williams will be uying
lower his time of 13.82 seronds
in lhe llO-meler high hurdles.
Williams is already a provisional
qualifier.
OlheB allCmpting lO qualify from
the men 's team are sophomores
Bernard Henry in the BOO-melers
and Geralll Owen in lhe 1500mClel'S. Juniors Garren Hines in the
200-meler dash, Nick Schwartz in
the 1500-mClaS and Marl< SlIIart in
the steeplechase will also tty 10 lOp
the qualifying standard.
Bill Comell said the 4xlOO-mcter
relay team is also very close to
qualifying.
''Every week we're looking for
the4xlOO relay teamlO gel closer lo
40 seconds f1a1," Cornell said "Bul

lO

SALUKIS, from Page 20 Brclchclsbau cr said the team
is not concern ed wi th rankings
and play ing good softball is ~ II
that matters at this poillt in the
season.
"Our nati l' nal statis ti cs are
impressivc," Brctchelsbauer said.
"ThaI shows lh e arnounl of
hard wo rk ou r learn has put in.
The most importa nt part of
our season is still ahead, but
l ' m proud of what we have done SO
far.
., All
we are co ncerned
abo ut now is laking every
game pilch by pi lc h. I feel we
are read y to lak" on Illinois
Sta te and Indiana State th is
weekcnd."
Illinois St:llC coac h Melinda
FI'\ch('r agrees the Salukis should
IlC rankod-in the Top 20.
"So uth ern has bee n loying
"i lh oeing in Ihe Top 20 all
\l':I"O I1 nnd record·wise, th cy

descrve to be in therc," Fischer
said. "The,; return a nucleus of
players and th eir enlire pilching
staff."
Bretchel sbaucr said maturity
and balance are lhe Salukis'
key to s uccess this season.
Wilh lhese Iwo assels, lhe
Salukis could win Ihe Galeway
Champi"".s
"Offensive balance has been
our strong suil,." Bretchelsbauer
said. "You can look up and down
:::ur lineup and there is no eas y
Oll t. Everyo ne on the team
is contributin g in one way or
another.
"T his tea m a lso has more
speed Ihan any OIhe I have
ever coac hed. Tha I helps you
on the fi eld and on the bases. A.,
a coac h, it inc reases yo ur
opti ons. Th e bottom lin e is we
have Ihe players 10 make Ih ings
hJPpcn."

if the level of competition is there
and lhe wealher cooperales, all
those individuals have a chance al
qualifying."

The women 's leam is led by
junior J.mie Dashner, who won the
javelin competition al the Saluki
Invile ia;l year. Dashner shallered
the scilool record in the javelin last
week and became a NCAA
JXOvisiooal qualifier,
Three olher previous Saluki
Invitational winners are returning
for the Salukis. Sophomore Nacolia
Moore won lhe triple jump lasl
year.
Sophomores Brandi Mock and
Shaurae Winfield were on lhe
winning 4x400-meter relay last
year. Mock has been red-shined
because of a knee injury.
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: Preferred Housing at a great price!
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University Hall

,
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Rooms as low as $2680.00 per year wlt.h this $50~ ad,
.;
.Individual resident controlled aiY
.
conditioning In each room
~ . __
' _
.Outdoor healed pool
---·Sand Volleyball Court
• Basketball Court
• Free Cable with HBO
.Superior Food Service located in our main building
.Study lounges and two Intensified Study Areas
• Parking for everyone, Freshmen and Sophomores too
.Across the street from campus
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And many other eJl.tras that make University Hall
preferred housing for today's S.I.U. students.

:
•

Approved for freshmen and sophomores,
double and single rooms available, chocse yaur own roommate.

:
•

Our residents are enjoying the cool comfort of air conditioned
rooms and swimming in our pool - NOW!! This could be you!

:
•

.... .................................................
Corner of S. Wall & Park
~

549-2050 :

Celtics need Bird for playoffs
Whet her or not Bird plays,

BOSTON (UP1) - The numbers
te ll how much the Boston echics
need Larry Bird.
Since the star forward joined the

day."
BOS lon coac h Chri s Ford
so unded li ke a coac h as he

Indiana is expected to be a tough
opponenL The Pacers were just 41 .

acknowledged reality, then applied

41 during the regu lar season but

Cclties J 2 seasons ago. th e team

a coal of optimism.
" We haven' t been successful

split their four games with BOSlOn.

has played five post-season games
wilhoUl him-and th ey' ve lost all

five.
This year, Boston compiled the
NBA's fourth-best record, 56-26.
With Bird in the lineup, the team
was an exceptional 46- 14. But his
conli nucd back problems have
sideli ned him for 22 games and

without Larry but I think we have
the ability to be succcssful without
him," said Fore!.
Reggie Lewis, BoslOn's shooting
guard, said, " We still fecI we can
win , even though we don ' t have
Larry. He is very imponant to us
but we have to move on...

An ex.tra in cc m ivc is that the
franchi se has n OI won a playoff
series since moving from the ABA

to theNBA in 1976.
The Pacers arc a young lea rn
w ith a n effe c ti ve three- g ua rd
rota tio n and fas t bi g me n wh o

cause matchup problems for the
Celtics' slower fronLCOW1.

w iLhom Bird the Cellics wcre not

Bird has an inflamed disc in his

In the final fo ur gJmes of the

even a .500 team, managing only a
10-12 mark.
On Fri da~, the Celtics wili open
the playoffs by hosti ng the Indiana
Pac"" in Game One of their best-

lo wer back and surger y thi s

reg ul a r seaso n , Indiana guardS

summer is a strong possibili ty. If he
does play in the post-season, th e
pain is expected lO hamper him.
Indi ana's Chuck
Perso n
com mented, " The fact that he can 't
compele at 100 per<:ent is good for
us- but he can sti ll do a lo t of
th ings."

Regg ie Miller, Vem Fleming and

of-seven series. But Bird has not
practiced in the four days since the

regular season ended and his status
officiall y is given ou( as " day·to-

Boris Becker
advances in
MonteCarlo
MONJE CARLO, Monaco
(UP!) - Boris Becker, forced
lO rally for the second day in a
row after dropping the fi rst
SCt. progressed 10 t h e
quancrfmaisof theS I million
Mome Carlo Open Thursday
while more seeds rumbled out
of the action.
Becker, ranked No.2 in the
wo rld , disposed of No. 16
Alexa nd er Va lkov of the
Soviet Union 3-6, 6-1, 6-1,
and is the only one of the lOp
ri ve seeds to reac h the
quancrfinals.
Fren chm an Guy Forget .

seeded third, and NO.5 Goran
Ivaniscvic of Yugoslavia both
were ousted Thursday. joinLrJg
No. 1 Stefan Edberg and No.
4 Andre A gassi on th e
sidelines.

Forget, who shotlO a world
No. 4 rankin g this season
after a string of good results
in Australia and indoors. was
hammered 6-2 , 6-0 by
Yugoslav Goran Prpic.
In the quanerfinals Prpic
meets German Carl-Uwc
Stecb, who bcal Ivaniscvic2 6,6-0,6-2.
Becker also had hi .
proble ms in onl y hi s
second clay coWl tournament
th is sea so n. He los t
the opening three ga mes
against Volkov and never put
up a challenge in lhe o pening

seL

Mic hael Wi lli a ms co m bined to
average 52 points.
Mill e r sa id th e ro ta Lion " is

working real well. It adds a little
more slability because guys know
whe n th ey ' re co min g in a nd
comin£out."

Falcons won't pursue
draft choice Sutton
SUWANEE, Ga. (UPl) - The
Atlanta Falcons did an about face
Thursday and said they would make
no effon to sign their 10th-round
draft choice Walter SUllon who is
scheduled lo go to jail because of a
drug conviction .

Wednesday, Ken Herock, vice
president of player perwnnel for the
Falcons, denied that SUllOn, a wide
receive r f~om Southwest (Minn .)

State, would be unable to play
profcssirl1al fOOlball because of the
pcndingjail sentence.
SUllOn, ofR Myers, F1a_, pleaded
guilty last September in U.S.
District Court in Florida to two

counts of conspiracy lo possess and
disLribute crack cocaine between

1986 and 1988 . Judge Elizabeth
K o vac hev ieh sentenced him i n

February to a nine-year prison term
but delayed imprisonment until Jan.

28, 1992 lo allow him lo complete
work on a degree in sociology.
On Wednesday, Herock said,

"Our understanding and fccling is
that there is not going to be a jail
tenn. It's our understanding that he's
been under s upe rvision wi th a

CHAMPAIGN
(UPI ) Illinoi s forward Deon Thom as
fractured his left wrist during an
irConnai workout and will be in a
cast for about three months.
Thomas av eraged 15.1 points
and 6.8 rebounds in ;,is fust season
with the lIlini last year aftcr sitting
out 1989 as a redshirt.
He fractured the navicular bone

sta rt of their mini c amp but the
tea m is no t pre paring-at lea st
yet- to move its o peration s to
Arlington
Inte rnati ona l
Racecours e, team and trac k

officials said.
o wner

Richard

Duchossois denied publis hed

new stadium on land adjacent 10

two years ago that he would not
rlisr.:uss a Bears' move to Arlington

the nOrthwCSl suburban raccuack.
The talk was fueled by a decision

He ights without first con s ultin g

earlier this week in Chicago not to
pursue fund ing fo r a ne w domed

Daley.
Bears' spokesman Bryan Harlan

stad, um to repl ace ag ing Soldier
Field as the ho me of the NFL
franchise.
" The report that ... McCaskey

sa id

the

dec is io n

by

th e

Metropoli tan Pier and Exposition
Authority to put a dome on the back
burner was no t a surprise to the

and I have been discussing movi ng

Bears and will not be the impetus

the team to Arlington Heigh ts is

for an immediate move.
" T hat was no t

co mple tely untrue a nd w ith no

basis in

fa_~ "

~ta lCmcnl.

Duchossois said in a

a

new

development to us," he sa;d. " We
had accepted thal we were going to

wh o sank th e win ning bas ke t
with less than a second Je ft 10

beat Portland in last year's NBA
Fi nals, agreed with Thomas.

current edition of the team. " You

"They're scary because they

ca n ' t compare som ething that
docsn ' ( exist. Wh e n it·s o ver,
the n w e c an s ta rt makin g
analyses."
T ho ma s, wh o return ed to

can pla y aweso me or ju st go
through t. rc motions," Johnson
said. " We expect the ir level of
intensity 10
high because it's

action sooner than expected after

oc

the playoffs."
Johnson said the key to the

wrist surgery, isn 't di scounting

Pis to ns' success is the team's

the PislOns' chances of a third
straight championship although

defe nse . Detroit held its
opponents under 100 points in a
c1u b · record 51 games Lh is
season. The PislOns had a 43-8

the team is not favored to repeal

" We 're

und erdogs.

We

finished third in our conference.

record in those contests.

$2.00 Iced Teas
J:REE PIZZA 5 p.m.

Wednesday that SUllon has been
coopernting with fcdernJ authorities.

(with purchase)

bu t that the re is no agreement at

present that would keep him out of
prison.

durin g the 1990 season and
had taped his wrist throughout the
ye.'".

Saturday
$2.00 Arnaretto Stone Sours
Catch your favorite
employees in our d unking
booth, Opens 4:00 pm Friday
and Saturday

Ill ino is tra in er Rod Cardinals

said Thomas probably will undergo
a bone graft from his hip in midMay.
Thomas was playing at the sports
co mpl ex for Illinois students and
staff on Monday when the injury
occunrcd.

about movin g to (he suburbs
unless a city alternative 10 Soldier

when Daley was sworn into o Uice

" This l earn hasn ' t wo n 1WO
c hampion ships."
Thomas
co ntinu e d , re fe rrin g to the

Allanta as a softlOUCh.
"It·s the bcSl rust-round team
we've played since the last time
we met Atlan ta (in 1985-86
when the Hawks lOOk the series
3- 1)," Thomas said.
VClcran guard Vinnie Johnson ,

SUlton's auorney attorney, Roy
Henline, of St. Paul , Minn ., said

which quoted " a sourre close to

Duchossois said he promised

proven an ything yet," Thomas
said as the Pistons prepared for
their f"st- round playoff series
with the Allanta Hawks.
Game I of th e best-o f-five
Eastern Conference quarterfUlai
seri es will be played Friday at
The Palace.

facts that we now know, we would

have to go at a new s ta dium

Chicago Mayor Richard Daley

lo

the othe r two because have n' l

no have made a decision to select

Walter SUllOn in this draft and we
will not pursue any efforts lo sign
him to an NA.... contract"

ourselves."
The Bears have talked in the past

Michael
McCaskey
met
Wednesday lo talk about building a

championships.
"I can't compane this team

but I th ink we' re ca pable of
winnin g aga in ," T homas said.
" If we execulC we U. if we play
well, we can win it again."
The Pistons swepl the Hawks
in th e fi ve-game regular season
se ri es. but that doesn't me an
Detroit 's players are lookin g at

" The statement is correct about
NFL teams having been given the
wrong impression," Herock
continued. " Had we known all the,...

T he meetings were re ported in

reports he and B e ars o w ne r

ready LO co m pa re thi s year 's
Detroit PislOns team to the ones
th al wo n t he la s t t wo NBA

provided lo us before the draft was,
indeed, inaccurate and misleading.

th e Wednesda y edition of th e
Arlington Heights Dail y Herald ,

both sides."
"I don't know who concocted this
slOry or why they would make this
up," Ducbossois said in a sl3lcrnenL
" But, again, I have not discussed
this maucr with any member of the
Bears' management for years."

AUBURN HI LLS. Mich.
(UPI) - Isiah Thomas isn't

diffe re nt
s tance ,
saying ,
" Obvious l y. tho! information

Bears quiet about stadium move
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
(UP!) - The Chicago Bears were
off lo the races Thursday with the

Pistons begin quest
for third straight title

probation person."
But Thursday, Herock took a

Illini forward Thomas
breaks hand in workout

in the same wri st he injure d

Arlington
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Fi eld is made availabl e. With
both tn e city and the state of
IIIi !wis fa c in g finan c ial hard

times, however, Daley has declined
to push for a do me and Go v.
Jim Edgar has turned thumbs
down.

Puzzle Answers

Foosball
Horseshoes

Billiards
457-5950

Darts
Volleyball

Saluki Baseball

MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE
A CTION

~
VS.
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STATE
Saturday, April 27
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Sunday, April 28
Noun (2)
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